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FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY 

LEAD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America completed its work with five 
recommendations. The establishment of Lead communities is one of those recommenda
tions, but it is also the means or the place where the other recommendations will be played 
out and implemented. Indeed, a lead community will demonstrate locally, bow to: 

1. Build the profession of Jewish education and thereby address the shortage of qua~ified 
personnel; 

2. Mobilize community support to the cause of Jewish education; 

3. Develop a research capability which will provide the knowledge needed to inform decisions 
and guide developmenL In Lead Communities this will b~ undertaken through the 
monitoring, evaluation and feedback project; 

4. Establish an implementation mechanism at the local level, parallel to the Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education, to be a catalyst for the implementation of these recom
mendations; 

5. The fifth recommendation is, of course, the lead community itself, to function as a local 
laboratory for Jewish education. 

(The implementation of recommendations at the continental level is discussed in separate docu
ments.) 

B. THE SCOPE OF THE PROJECT 

1. A Lead Community will be an entire community engaged in a major development and 
improvemeat program of its Jewish education 
to demonsrrate what can happen where there is an infusion of outstanding personnel into 
the educational system, where tne importance of Jewish education is recognized by the 
community and its leadership and where the necessary resources are secured to meet 
additional needs. 
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LEAD COMMUNfTIES AT WORK 

The vision and programs developed in Lead Communities will demonstrate to the Jewish 
Community of North America what Jewish education at its best can achieve. 

2. The Lead Community project will involve all or most Jewish education actors in that 
community. It is expected that lay leaders, educators, rabbis and heads of educational 
institutions of all ideological streams and points of view will participate in the planning 
group of the project, to shape it, guide it and take part in decisions. 

3. The Lead Community project will deal with the major educational areas - those in which 
most people are involved at some point in their lifetime: 
• Supplemenlary Schools 

• Day Schools 

• JCCs 
• Israel programs 
• Early Childhood programs 

In addition to these areas, other fields of interest to the specific communities could also 
be included, e.g. a community might be particularly interested in: 
• Adult learning 
• Family education 

• Summer camping 
• Campus programs 

• Etc ... 

4. Most or all institutions of a given area might be involved in the program (e.g. most or all 
supplementary schools). 

5. A large proportion of the community's Jewish population would be involved. 

C. VISION 

A Lead Community will be characterized by its ongoing interest in the goals of the project. 
Educational, rabbinic and lay leaders will project a vision of what the community hopes to 
achieve several years hence, where it wants to be in terms of the Jewish knowledge and 
behavior of its members, young and adult. This vision could include elements such as: 

• adolescents have a command of spoken Hebrew; 
• intem1aniage decreases; 
• many adults study classic Jewish texts; 
• educators are qualified and engaged in ongoing training; 
• supplementary school a1tendance has increased dramatically; 
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• a locally produced Jewish history curriculum is changing the way the subject is addressed 

in formal education; 
• the local Jewish press is educating through the high level of its coverage of key issues. 

The vision, the goals, the content of Jewish education would be addressed at two levels: 

1. At the communal level the leadership would develop and articulate a notion of where it 
wants to be, what it wants to achieve. 

2. At the level of individual institutions or groups of institutions of similar views (e.g., all 

Reform schools), educators, rabbis, lay leaders and parents will articulate the educational 

goals. 

It is anticipated that these activities will create much debate and ferment in the community, 
that they will focus the work of the Lead Communities on core issues facing the Jewish 
identity of North American Jewry, and that they will demand of communities to face complex 
dilemmas and choices ( e.g., the nature and level of commitment that educational institutions 
will demand and aspire to). At the same time they will re-focus the educational debate on the 

content of education . 

The Institutions of Higher Jewish Learning, the denominations, the national organizations 
will join in this effort, to develop alternative visions of Jewish education. First steps have 
already been taken ( e.g., ITS preparing itself to take this role for Conservative schools in 
Lead Communities). 

D. BUILDING THE PROFESSION OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

( Communities may want to address the shonage of qualified personnel for Jewish education in 

some of the following ways: 

• 

1. Hire 2-3 additional outstanding educators to bolster the strength of educational practice 
in the community and to energize thinking about the future. 

2. Create several new positions, as required, in order to meet the challenges. For example: a 
director of teacher education or curriculum development, or a director of Israel program

ming. 

3. Develop ongoing in-service education for most educators in the community, by program
matic area or by subject matter ( e.g.the teaching of history in supplementary schools; adult 

education in community centers). 
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LEAD COMMUNfT/ES AT WORK 

4. Invite training institutions and other national resources to join in the effort, and invite them 
to undertake specific assignments in lead communities. (E.g. H ebrew Union College might 
assume responsibility for in-service education of all Reform supplementary school staff. 
Yeshiva University would do so for Orthodox day-schools.) 

5. Recruit highly motivated graduates of day schools who are students at the universities in 
the Lead Community to commit themselves to multi-year assignments as educators in 
supplemen- tary schools and JCCs. 

6. Develop a thoughtful plan to improve the terms of employment of educators in the 
community (including salary and benefits, career ladder, empowerment and involvement 
of front-line educators in the Lead Community development process.) 

Simultaneously ·the CUE bas undertaken to deal with continental initiatives to improve ~he 
personnel situation. For example it works with foundations to expand and improve the 
training capability for Jewish educators in North America. 

E. DEVE LOPING COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

This could be undertaken as follows: 

1. Establishing a wall-to-wall coalition in each Lead Community, including tbe Federation, 
the congregations, day schools, JCCs, Hillel etc ... 

2. Developing a special relationship to rabbis and synagogues. 

3. Identify a lay "Champion" who will recruit a leadership group that will drive the Lead 
Commun.icy process. 

4. Increase local funding for Jewish education. 

5. Develop a vision for Jewish education in the community. 

6. Involve the professionals in a partnership to develop this vision and a plan for its impiemen
tation. 

7. Establish a local implementation mechanism with a professional head. 

8. Encourage an ongoing public discussion of and advocacy for Jewish education . 

4 
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LEAD COMMUNlTIES AT WORK 

F. THE ROLE OF THE CIJE IN ESTABLISHING LEAD COM
MUNITIES 

The CIJE, through its staff, consultants and projects will facilitate implementation of 
programs and will ensure continental input into the Lead Communities. The CUE will make 
the following available: 

1. BEST PRACTICES 

A project to create an inventory of good Jewish educational practice was launched. The 
project will offer Lead Communities examples of educational practice in key settings, 
methods, and topics, and will assist the communities in "importing," "translating," "re-in
venting" best practices for their local settings. 

The Best Practices initiative has several interrelated dimensions. In the first year the 
project deals with best practices in the following areas: 
• Supplementary schools 
* Early childhood programs 
• Jewish community centers 
• Day schools 
• Israel Experience programs 

It works in the follovnng way: 

a. First a group of experts in each specific area is recruited to work in an area ( e.g., 
JCCs). These experts are brought together to define what characterizes best practices 
in their area, ( e.g., a good supplementary school has effective methods for the teaching 

of Hebrew). 

b. The experts then seek out existing examples of good programs in the field. They 
undertake site visits to programs and report about these in writing. 

As lead communities begin to work, expens from the above team will be available to be 
brought into the lead community to offer guidance about specific new ideas and programs, 
as well as to help irnpon a best practice into that community. 

2. MONITORING EVALUATION FEEDBACK 

The CIJE bas established an evaluation project. Its purpose is three-fold: 

a. To carry out ongoing monitoring of progress in Lead Communities, in order to assist 
community leaders, planners and educators in their work. A researcher will be cornmis 
sioned for e2.ch Lead CoI!l.IIlunity and will collect and analyze data and offer it to 
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LEAD COMMUNfT/ES AT WORK 

practitioners for their consideration. The purpose of this process is to improve and 
correct implementation in each l.ead Community. 

b. To evaluate progress in Lead Communities - assessing, as time goes on, the impact 
and effectiveness of each program, and its suitability for replication elsewhere. 
Evaluation will be conducted by a variety of methods. Data will be collected by the 
local researcher. Analysis will be the responsibility of the. head of the evaluation team 
with two purposes in mind: 1) To evaluate the effectiveness of individual programs and 
of the Lead Communities themselves as models for change, and 2) To begin to create 

indicators ( e.g., level of participation in Israel programs; achievement in Hebrew 
reading) and a database that could serve as the basis for an ongoing assessment of the 
state of Jewish education in North America This work will contribute in the long term 
to the publication of a periodic "state of Jewish education" report as suggested by the 

Commission. 

c. The feedback-loop: findings of monitoring and evaluation activities will be con
tinuously channeled to local and CUE planning activities in order to affect them and 
act as an ongoing corrective. In this manner there will be a· rapid exchange of 
Jmowledge and mutual influence between practice and planning. Findings from the 
field will require ongoing adaptation of plans. These changed plans will in turn, affect 

implementation and so on. 

During the first year the field researchers will be principally concerned with three ques

tions: 

(a) What are the visions for change in Jewish education held by members of the com
munities? How do the visions vary among different individuals or segments of the 
community? How vague or specific are these visions? 

(b) What is the extent of community mobilization for Jewish education? Who is involved, 
and who is not? How broad is the coalition supporting the CIJE's efforts? How deep 
is participation within the various agencies? For example, beyond a small core of 
leaders, is there grass-roots involvement in the community? To what extent is the 
community mobilized financially as well as in human resources? 

( c) What is the nature of the professional Hfe of educators in this community? Under 

what conditions do teachers and principals work? For example, what are their salaries 
and benefits? Are school faculties cohesive, or fragmented? Do principals have of
fices? What are the physical conditions of classrooms? Is there admimstrative support 

for innovation among teachers? 

The first question is essential for establishing that specific goals exist for improving Jewish 
education, and for disclosing what these goals are. The second and third questions concern 

6 
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the "enabling options" decided upon in A Time to Act , the areas of improvement which 
are essential to the success of Lead communities: mobilizing community support, and 
building a profession of Jewish education. 

3. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

The CIJE will off er professional services to Lead Communities, including: 

a Educational consultants to help introduce best practices. 

b. Field researchers for monitoring, evaluation and feed-back. 

c. Planning assistance as required. 

d. Assistance in mobilizing the community. 

4. FUNDING FACILITATION 

The CIJE will establish and nurture contacts between foundations interested in specific 
programmatic areas and Lead Communities that are developing and experimenting with 
such programs ( e.g., the CRB Foundations and youth trips to Israel; MAF and personnel 
training; Blaustein and research) . 

5. LINKS WITH PURVEYORS OR SUPPORTERS OF PROGRAMS 

The CIJE ...yill develop partnerships between national organizations ( e.g., JCC~ Cl.AL, 
JESNA, CAJE), training institutions and Lead Communities. These purveyors could 
undertake specific assignments to meet specific needs within Lead Communities. 

G. LEAD COMMUNITES AT WORK 

The Lead Community itself could work in a manner very similar to that of the CITE. In fact, it 
is proposed that a local commission be established to be the mechanism that will plan and see 
to the implementation and monitoring of programs. 

\Vhat would this local mechanism (the local planning group) do? 

a It would convene all the actors; 

b. It would launch an ongoing planning process; and 

• c. It would deal with content in the following manner. 
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1. It could make sure that the content is articulated and is implemented. 

2. Together with the team oftbeBest Practices project and with the Chief Education Officer, 
it would integrate the various content and programmatic components into a whole. For 
example: it could integrate formal and informal programs. 

It could see to it that in any given area ( e.g., Israel experience) the vision piece, the goals, are 
articulated by the various actors and at the various levels: 

• by individual institutions 
• by the denominations 
• by the community as a whole. 

In addition, dealing with the content might involve h~ving a "dream department" or "bJues
kying unit," aimed at dealing with innovations and change in the programs in the community. 

H.LAUNCHING THE LEAD COMMUNITY - YEAR ONE 

During its first year (1992/93) the project will include the following: 

• 1. Negotiate an agreement with the CUE including: 

( 

• 

a. Detail of mutual obligations; 

b. Process issues - working relations within the community and between the com
munity, the CIJE and other organizations 

c. Funding issues; 

d. Other. 

2. Establish a local planning group, with a professional staff and with wall-to-wall repre
sentation. 

3. Gearing-up activities, e.g., prepare a 1-year plan, undertake a self-study (see 6 below), 
prepare a 5-year plan. 

4. Locate and hire several. outstanding educators from outside the community to begin work 
the following year (1993/94). 

5. Preliminary implementation of°pilot projects that result from prior studies, interests, 
communal priorities . 

6. Undertake an educational self-study, as part of the planning activities: 
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Most communities have recently completed social and demographic studies. Some have 
begun to deal with the issue of Jewish continuity and have taskforce reports on these. 
Teachers studies exist in some communities. All of these will be inputs into the self-study. 
However, the study itself will be designed to deal with the important issues of Jewish 
education in that community. It will include some of the following elements: 

a. Assessment of needs and of target groups (clients). 

b. Rates of participation. 

c. Preliminary assessment of the educators in the community ( e.g., their educational back-

grounds). 

The self-study will be linked with the work of the monitoring, evaluation and feedback 

project. 

Some of the definition of the study and some of the data collection will be undertaken with 

the help of that project's field researcher. 

1/93 
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TI-IE CHALLENGE OF SYSTEMIC REFORM: 
LESSONS FROM THE NEW RJTURES INIT1ATIVE FOR TI-IE CUE 

In 1988, the Annie E. Casey Foundation committed about $40 million over a five-year 

period to fund community-wide reforms in four mid-sized cities: Dayton, Ohio; Little Rock, 

Arkansas; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Savannah, Georgia.1 The reforms were aimed at 

radically improving the life-chances of at-risk youth, and at the core of the agenda were changes 

· in educational systems and in relations between schools and other social service agencies. Despite 

major investments, not only financial but in time, energy, and good will, fr;om participants as well 

as the Foundation, the New Futures Initiative has made little headway in improving education. 

According to a three-year evaluation: 

The programs, policies, and structures implemented as part of New Futures have not 
begun to stimulate a fundamental restructuring of schools. For the most part, 
interventions were supplemental, leaving most of the basic activities and practices of 
schools unaltered. At best, these interventions have yet to produce more than superficial 
change (Wehlage, Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 51). 

This is not a matter of failing to allow time for programs to take effect, nor is it the problem that 

weak outcome indicators prevented recognition of the benefits of innovative programs. Rather, 

the programs themselves have been weakly conceived and poorly implemented. 

There are striking similarities between the action plans of New Futures and the CIJE's 

lead communities project. Consideration of the struggles of New Futures therefore provides 

important lessons for the CIJE which may allow us to avoid the pitfalls that New Futures has 

em:ountered. In this paper. I will describe the de~ign and implementation of New Futures, and 

show its similarities to the CIJE'.s agenda. Next, I will summarize New Futures' successes and 

rru:arations.2 Finally, I will explore the implications of the New Futures experience for the CIJE. 
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• The Design of New Futures 

Just as the CUE was born out of dire concern for the fate of American Jewry, the New 

Futures Initiative emerged in response to a sense of crisis in urban America. Like the CIJE, New 

Futures is concentrating major assistance in a few locations, and.emphasizing community-wide (or 

systemic) reform, rather than isolated improvements. At the heart of New Futures' organizational 

plan are community collaboratives: local boards created in each of the New Futures cities which 

are supposed to build consensus around goals and policies, coordinate the efforts of diverse 

agencies, and facilitate implementation of innovative programs. These collaboratives began with 

detailed self-studies which served both as part of their ~pplications to become New Futures_ cities, 

and as the groundwork for the agendas they developed subsequently. Each city developed a 

management information system (MIS) that would gauge the welfare of youth and inform policy 

decisions. Like the CUE, the Casey Foundation listed certain areas of reform that each city was 

• required to address, and encouraged additional reforms that fit particular contexts.3 

• 

Another similarity between New Futures and the CIJE is the decision to play an active 

part in the development and implementation of reforms. Unlike the sideline role played by most 

grant-givers., New Futures provided policy guidelines, advice, and technical assistance. New 

Futures has. a liaison for each city who visits frequently. According to the evaluators, "the 

Foundation attempted to walk a precarious line between prescribing and shaping New Futures 

efforts according to its own vision and encouraging local initiative and inventiveness" (Wehlage, 

Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 8). 

The New Futures Initiative differed from the CIJE in that it began wirh clear ideas about 

what outcomes had to be changed. These included increased student attendance and 

achievement, better youth employment prospects, and reductions in suspensions, course fai lures, 

grade retentions, and teenage pregnancies. New Futures recognized, howe\'er. that these were 



• long-term goals, and they did not expect to see much change in these outcomes during the first 

few years. The three-year evaluation focused instead on intermediate goals, asking five main 

questions (Wehlage, Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 17): 

1. Have the interventions stimulated school-wide changes that fundamentally affect all 
students' experiences, or have the interventions functioned more as "add-ons" ... ? 

2. Have the interventions contributed to .. .more supportive and positive social 
relations ... throughout the school? 

3. Have the interventions led to changes in curriculum, instruction, and assessment ... that 
generate higher levels of stude nt engagement in academics, especially irn problem solving 
and higher order thinking activities? 

4. Have the interventions ... give(n teachers and prindpals) more autonomy and 
responsibility ... while also making them more accountable ... ? 

5. Have the interventions brought to the schools additional material or human 
resources ... ? · 

Although Wehlage and his colleagues observed some successes, notably the establishment 

• of management information systems, and exciting but isolated innovations in a few sctiools, by and 

large the intermediate goals were not met: interventions were supplemental rather than 

fundamental; social relations remained adversarial; there was virtually no change in curriculum 

and instruction; and autonomy, responsibility, and community resources evidenced but slight 

• 

increases. 

New Futures' Limited Success 

New Futures' greatest achievement thus far may be the "improved capacity to gather data 

on youths" (Education Week. 9(25/91, p. 12). Prior to New Futures, the cities had little precise 

information on how the school systems were functioning. Basic data, such as dropout and 

achievement rates, were not calculated re liably. Establishing cl_ear procedures for gathering 

in formation means that the cities will be able to identify key areas of need and keep track of 

progress. For example, the data pointed to sharp discrepancies between black and white 

3 
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• suspension rates, and this has made suspension policies an important issue. The outcome 

indicators showed little change over the first three years, but they were not expected to. New 

Futures participants anticipated that data-gathering will pay off in the future. 

• 

• 

The intermediate outcomes, which were expected to show improvement from 1988 to 

1991, have been the source of frustration. None of the five areas. examined by Wehlage's team 

showed major improvement. For example, the most extensive structural change was the 

rearrangement of some Little Rock and Dayton middle schools into clusters of teachers and 

students. This plan was adopted to personalize the schooling experience for students, and to offer 

opportunities for collaborat.ion among teachers. Yet no new curricula or instructional approaches 

resulted from this restructuring, and it has not led to more supportive teacher-student relations. 

Observers reported: 

(A)t cluster meetings teachers address either administrative details or individual students. 
When students are discussed, teachers tend to focus on personal problems and attempt to 
find idiosyncratic solutions to individual needs. They commonly perceive students' 
problems to be the result of personal character defects or the products of dysfunctional 
homes. "Problems" are usually seen as "inside" the student and hisfuer family; 
prescriptions or plans are designed to "fix:" the student Clusters have not been used as 
opportunities for collaboration and reflection in developing broad educational strategies 
that could potentially address institutional sources of student failure (Wehlage, Smith, and 
Lipman, 1991, p. 22). 

The failure to take advantage of possibilities offered by clustering is symptomatic of '!Vhat 

the Wehlage team saw as the fundamental reason for lack of progress: the absence of change. in 

lbe culture of educational institutions :in the New Futures cities. Educators continue to see the 

so urces of failure as within the students; their ideas about improvement still refer to students' 

buckling down and doing the work. The notion that schools might change their practices to meet 

the needs o f a changed student population has yet to permeate the school culture. 

Another example of unchanged culture was.manifested in s trategies for dealing with the 

suspensio n problem. As New Futures began, it was not uncommon for a third of the student 
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• body in a junior high school to receive suspensions during a given school year. In some cases, 

suspended students could not make up work they missed; this led them to fall further behind and 

increased their likelihood of failure. In response, several schools began programs of in-school 

suspensions. However, out-of-school suspensions remained common, and in-school suspensions 

were served in a harsh and punitive atmosphere that contradicted the goal of improving the · 

schools' learning environments. 

The newspaper account of New Futures' progress focused on a different source of 

frustration: the complexity of coordinating efforts among diverse social agencies, schools, and the 

Fo undation. This task turned out to be much more difficult than anticipated. Tue article quotes 

James Van Vleck, chair of the collaborative in Dayton: "As we've sobered up and faced the issues, 

we have found that getting collaboration between those p layers is a much more complicate d and 

difficult game than we expected" (p. 12). Part of the difficulty lay in not spending enough time 

• and energy building coalitions and consensus at the ou tset. Otis Johnson, who leads the Savannah 

collaborative, is quoted as saying: "If we had used at least the first six months to plan and to do a 

lot of bridge-building and coordination that we had to struggle with through the first year, I think 

it would have been much smoother" (p. 13). 

• 

The push to get started led to an appearance of a top-down project. though that was not 

the intention. Teachers, principals, and social wo rkers-those who have contact with the youth

were not he avily involved in generating programs. Both the news account and the evaluation 

re po rt describe little progress in encouraging teachers and principals to develop new programs, 

and school staff appeared suspicious about whethe r t he ir supposed e mpowe rment was as real as it 

was made o ut to be (see Wehlage, Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 31). 

Inhe rent tensions in an ou tside intervention contributed to these difficulties. The use of 

policy evaluation has made some participants fee l "whip-sawed around" (Educatio n Week, 9/25/91, 



• p. 15). A Dayton principal explained, "We were always responding to ... either the collaborative or 

the foundation. It was very frustrating for teachers who were not understanding why the c~anges 

were occurring" (Education Week, 9/25/91, p. 15). Another te nsio n emerged in the use of 

technical assistance: While some participants objected to top-down reforms, others complained 

that staff development e fforts have been brie f and limited, rather than sustained. 

According to the evaluation team, the New Futur~ projects in the four ,cities have 

suffered from the lack of an overall vision of what needs to be changed. How, exactly, should 

students' and teachers' daily lives be different? There seem to be no answers to this question. 

Implications: How Can the CIJE Avoid Similar Frustration? 

The New Futures experience offers four critical lessons for the CIJE: (1) the need for a 

vision about the content of educational and community reforms; (2) the need to modify the 

culture of schools and other institutions along with their structures; (3) the importance of 

• balancing enthusiasm and momentum with coalition-building and careful thinking about programs; 

and ( 4) the need for awareness of inherent tensions in an intervention stimulated in part by 

exte rnal sources. 

• 

The importance of content. Although New Futures provided general guidelines, no 

particular programs were specified. This pl?n may well have been appropriate in light of concerns 

about top-down reform. Yet the community collaboratives also failed to enact visions of 

educational restructuring, and most new programs were minor "add--ons" to existing structures. 

Wehlage and his colleagues concluded that re forms would remain isolated and ineffective without 

a clear vision of overall educational reform. Such a vision must be informed by current 

knowledge about educatio n, yet at the same time eme rge from participation of "street-level" 

educators--those who dea l directly with youth . 

6 
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Th.is finding places the CUE's "'best practices" project at the center of its operation. 

Through a deliberate and wide-ranging planning process, each lead community must develop a 

broad vision of its desired educational programs and outcomes. Specific programs can then be 

developed in collaborati9n with the CIJE, drawing on kno~ledge generated by the best practices 

project. In addition to information about "what works," the best practices project can provide 

access to technical support outside the community and the CUE. Th.is support must be sustained 

rather than limited to brief interventions, and it must be desired by local educators rather than 

foisted from above. In short, each lead community must be able to answer the question, "bow 

should students' and educators' daily lives be different?"; and the best practices project must 

provide access to knowledge that will help genera te the answers. 

Changing culture as well as structure. Jewish educators are no less likely than staff in 

secular schools to find sources of failure outside their institutions. "Indeed? the diminished 

(though not eradicated) threat of anti-semitism, the rise in mixed-marriage families, disillusion 

with Israel, and the general reduction of spirituality in American public and private life,4 all may 

lower the interests of youth in their Jewishness and raise the chances of failure for Jewish 

education. Thus, Jewish educators would be quite correct to claim that if North American youth 

fail to remain Jewish, it is largely due to circumstances beyond the educators' control. But this is 

besides the point. At issue is not external impediments, but how educational and social agencies 

can respond to changing ex'lernal circumstances. In New Futures cities, educators have mainly 

attempted to get students to fit existing institutions. If CUE communities do the same. their 

likelihood of failure is equally great. Instead, lead communities must consider changes in their 

o rganizational structures and unde r11;ng assumptions to meet the needs of a changing Jewish 

world . 
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How do CIJE plans address this concern? The intention to mobilize support for 

education, raising awareness of its centrality in all sectors of the community, is an important firsf 

step, particularly since it is expected to result in new lay leadership for education and community 

collaboration. New Futures' experience shows that this tactic is necessary but not sufficient. In 

New Futures cities, community collaboratives galvanized support and provided the moral authority 

under which change could take place. Yet little fundamental change occurred. Educators have 

not experimented much with new curricula, instructional methods, responsibilities or roles, 

because their basic belief.s about teaching and learning have not changed. 

It is possible that the CDE's strategy of building a profession of Jewish education address 

this problem. Perhaps unlike the secular educational world, where methods are well-entrenched, 

professionalization in Jewish education will carry with it an openness to alternatives, encouraging 

teachers to create and us,e new knowledge about effective programs. Professionalization may 

bring out the capacity to experiment with ''best practices" and a willingness to adopt them when 

they appear to work. 

Balance enthusiasm with careful planning. Those involved in New Futures believe they 

should have spent more time building coalitions and establishing strategies before introducing new 

programs. Douglas W. Nelson, executive director of the Casey Foundation, regrets that more 

time was not taken for planning. He observed: "We made it more difficult, in the interest of 

using the urgency of the moment and the excitement of commitment, to include and get 

ownership at more levels" (Education Week, 9(25/91, p. 13). Again, it is not just the structure 

that requires change--this can be mandated from above-but the unspoken assumptions and beliefs 

that guide everyday behavior which require redefinition. Institutional culture cannot be changed 

by fiat, but only through a slow process of muLUai consultation and increasing commitment. 
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Lead communities also need a long planning period to develop new educational programs 

that are rich in content and far-reaching in impacL This process requires a thorough self-study, 

frank appraisal of current problems, discussions of goals with diverse members of the community, 

and careful consideration of existing knowledge. If "lead communities" is a twenty-year project, 

surely it is worth taking a year or more for preparation. Deliberation at the planning stage 

creates a risk that momentum will be lost, and it may be important to take steps to keep 

enthusiasm high, but the lesson of New Futures show that enthusiasm must not ,overtake careful 

planning. The current schedule for the lead communities project (as of January, 1992).appears to 

have taken account of these concerns. 

Awareness of unavoidable tensions. New Futures' experience highJights tensions that are 

inherent to the process of an outside intervention, and the CDE must be sensitive so the effects 

of such tensions can be mitigated. The CUE must recognize the need for stability after dramatic 

initial changes take place. The CIJE's evaluation plan must be developed and agreed upon by all 

parties before the end of the lead communities' planning period. Technical support from the 

CIJE must be sustained, rather than haphazard. While the CDE cannot hold back constructive 

criticism, it must balance criticism with support for honest efforts. Many o f these tactics have 

been used by New Futures, and they may well account for the fact that New Futures is still 

ongoing and has hopes of eventual success, despite the frustrations of the early years. 

Conclusion 

The New Futures Initiative, the Casey Foundation's effort to improve the lot of at-risk 

youth in four American cities, has been limited by supplemental rather than fundamental change, 

the inability to modify underlying belie[s even where structural changes occur. and by the 

complexities of coordinating the work of diverse agencies. Although it will be difficult for the 

CIJE to overcome these challenges, awareness of their likely emergence may he[p forestall them 
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• or mitigate their consequences. In particular, the CIJE should help lead communities develop 

their visions of new educational programs; think about cultural as well as structural change; 

ensure a thorough self-study, wide-ranging participation, and careful planning; and remain 

sensitive to tensions that are unavoidable when an outside agent is the stimulus of change. 

• 

• 

Lo alecha ha-m'lacha ligmor, v'lo ata ben horin l'hibatel mi-menah. Ha-yom katzar v'ha
m'lacha m'rubah, v'ha-poalim atzeylim, v'ha-sahar harbeh. U-va.'al ha-bayit dohek -- Pirke 
Avot. 

(It is not your responsibility to finish the task, but neither are you free to shirk it. The 
day is short and the task is large, the workers are lazy, and the reward is greaL And the 
Master of the House is pressing -- Sayings of the Fathers.) 

NOTES AND REFERENCES 

l. Lawrence, Massachusetts, was originally included as well, with an additional $10 million, but it was 
dropped during the second year after the community failed to reach consensus on bow to proceed. 

2. This account relies Iai-gely on two sources. One is an Education Week news report by Deborah L 
Cohen, which appeared on SepL 25, 1991. The second is an academic paper by the Casey Foundation's 
evaluation team; Gary G. Wehlage, Gregory Smith, and Pauline Lipman, "Restructuring Urban Schools: 
The New Futures Experience· {Madison, WI: Center on Organization and Re.structuring of Schools, May 
1991). 

3. The reforms required (or "strongly encouraged") by the Casey Foundation were site-based management, 
flexibility for teachers, individualized treatment of students, staff development, and community-wide 
collaboration. This list is longer than the CIJE's, whose required elementS are building the educational 
profession and mobilizing community support. 

4. On the decline of spirituality in America, see Robert N. Bellah et. al, Habits of the Heart (Berkeley, 
CA: University of California Press, 1985) . 
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MONITORING, EVALUATION, AND FEEDBACK IN LEAD COMMUNITIES 
TENTATIVE PLAN OF WORK FOR 1992-93 

I. CONTENT 

For Lead Communities, 1992-93 wi ll be a planning year. The agenda for the 
evaluation project is to raise questions that will (a) stimulate and assist the planning 
process; (b) enumerate the goals that Lead Communities intend to address; and (c) 
identify current practice so that progress towards goals can be assessed in the future. 
Broadly, the field researchers will raise three questions: 

(1 ) What are the visions for change in Jewish education held by members of 
the communities? How do the visions vary across different individuals or 
segments of the community? How vague or specific are these visions? To 
what extent do these visions crystallize over the course of the planning year 
(1992-1993)? 

(2) What is the extent of community mobilization for .Jewish education? Who is 
involved, and who is not? How broad is the coalition supporting the CIJE's 
efforts? How deep is participation within the various agencies? For 
example, beyond a small core of leaders, is there grass roots involvement 
in the community? To what extent is the community mobilized financially as ' 
well as in manpower? 

(3) What is the nature of the professional life of educators in this community? 
Under what conditions do teachers and principals work? For example, 
what are their salaries, and their degree of satisfaction with- saJaries? Are 
school faculties cohesive, or fragmented? Do principals have offices? 
What are the physical conditions of classrooms? Is there administrative 
support for innovation among teachers? 

Visions of reform. The issue of goals was not addressed in A Tjme To Act. The 
commission report never specifie,d what changes should occur as a result of improving 
Jewish education, beyond the most general aim of Jewish continuity. Specifying goals 
is a challenging enterprise given the diversity within the Jewish community. 
Nonetheless, the Lead Communities project cannot advance -- and it certainly cannot 
be evaluated -- without a compi lation of the desired outcomes. 

For purposes of the evaluation project, we will take goals to mean outcomes that are 
desired within the Lead Communities. We anticipate uncovering multiple goals, and 
we expect persons in different segments of the community to hold different and 
sometimes conflicting preferences. Our aim is not to adjudicate among competing 
goals, but to uncover and spell out the visions for change that are held across the 
community. To some extent, goals that emerge in Lead Communities will be clearly 
stated by participants. Other goals, however, will be implicit in plans and projects, and 
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the evaluation team will need to ·tease them out. The evaluation project will consider 
both short-term and long-term goals. 

Another reason for focusing on visions is that a lack of clear goals has hindered the 
success of many previous reform efforts in general education. For example, the New 
Futures Initiative, an effort by the Casey Foundation to invigorate educational and 
community services in four inner-city communities, was frustrated by poor articulation 
between broad goals and specific programs. Although the communities were 
mobilized for reform , the connections between community leaders and front-line 
educators did not promote far-reaching programs for fundamental changes. New 
programs were generally supplemental, and they tended to produce superficial 
changes. 

Questions related to visions include asking about anticipated obstacles, about 
overcoming barriers between segments of the Jewish community, and about how 
participants foresee moving from goals to implementation. By asking questions about 
visions, the evaluation project will not only document goals, but wi ll help persons at all 
levels of the Lead Communities project -- lay leaders, parents, educators, and other 
Jewish professionals -- to think about their visions of the future. This process may lead 
to interactive thinking about goals, and may help the communities avoid purely top
down or bottom-up strategies. 

It will be important to consider the concreteness of the visions in each community. Do 
the visions include a concept of implementation, or do ideas about goals remain 
abstract? Do participants recognize a link between their visions of change and the 
structure they have established to bring about change? 

Community mobilization. According to A Time To Act, mobilizing community support 
for Jewish education is a "building block" of the Lead Communities Project, a condition 
that is essential to the success of the endeavor. This involves recruiting lay leaders 
and educating them about the importance of education, as well as increasing the 
financial resources that are committed to education. The Report quotes one 
commissioner as saying, "The challenge is that by the year 2000, the vast majority of 
these community leaders shoufd see education as a burning issue and the rest should 
at least think it is important. When this is achieved ... money will be available to finance 
fully the massive program envisioned by the Commission (p.64)." 

Recent advances in educational theory also emphasize the importance of community
wide, "systemic" reform instead of innovations in isolated programs. Educational 
change is more likely to succeed. according to this view, when it occurs in a broad, 
supportive context, and when there is widespread consensus on the importance of the 
enterprise. Hence, an important issue for the evaluation of Lead Communities is the 
breadth and depth of participation in the project. What formal and informal linkages 
exist among the various agencies of the community? Which agencies participate in 
the visions of change that have been articulated? 
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As part of their applications Lead Communities are proposing planning processes. for 
the first year of work. In studying mobilization in the communities, we need to observe 
how this planning process unfolds. Is the stated design followed? Are departures 
from initial plans helpful or harmful? Is there broad participation? Are the planners 
developing thoughtful materials? We wi ll need to describe the decision-making 
process. Is it open or closed? Are decisions pragmatic or wishful? 

The professional lives of Jewish educators. Enhancing the profession of Jewish 
education is the second critical building block specified in A Time To Act. The Report 
claims that fundamental improvement in Jewish education is not possible without 
radical change in areas such as recruitment, training, salaries, career tracks, and 
empowerment of educators. Hence, the evaluation project will establish baseline 
conditions which can serve as standards for comparison in future years. 

Field research may center on characteristics and conditions of educ~tors including 
background and training, salaries, and degree of satisfaction with salaries; school 
facilities; cohesiveness of school faculties; administrative support for innovation; and 
so on. Additionally, we will observe a subset of educational programs that are in place 
as the Lead Communities project begins. These observations will be used as 
baseline data for comparative purposes in subsequent years. We will try to consider 
programs which, according to the visions articulated in the community, seem ripe for 
change . 

II. METHODS 

In the long term (e.g., four years?}, it is possible to think about quantitative assessment 
of educational change in Lead Communities. This assessment would involve limited 
surveys that would be administered in 1993-94 and repeated pemaps. every two 
years. For the present, the evaluation project will make only limited use of quantitative 
data, relying mainly on information gathered by the community itself, such as 
participation rates, trends in funding, teacher turnover, etc. The bulk of the 
assessment carried out by the evaluation project, at least during the first two years, will 
emphasize qualitative assessment of the process of change in Lead Communities. 
The main methodological tools will be interviews and observations. 

Snowball sampling for jnteryjews, A "snowball" technique for selecting interview 
respondents appears appropriate here. In this approach, the researcher identifies an 
initial group of respondents, and adds to the list of subjects by asking each interviewee 
to suggest additional respondents. At some point in an interview, for example, the 
researcher might ask, "Who else is involved in (program x)? Who else is a leader in 
this area in this community?" Subsequently, the researcher interviews some of those 
named by previous subjects, particularly if new subjects are named by more than one 
previous informant. 

In the snowball approach, it is important to be,gin with multiple starting points, so that 
one does not become confined to a narrow clique within the community. We might use 
the following three starting points from which we would snowball outward: 
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(1} Key actors identified in the Lead Communities proposal from each 
community. 

(2) A list of leaders of all community organizations that are involved in 
education, possibly prepared by the head of the local Jewi'sh federation. 
The list must include leaders of any organizations that are not participating 
in the Lead Communities project. 

(3) Random samples of educators and lay persons not included in (1 ) or (2). 

These samples should clarify the social ecology of the Jewish community. 

Aims of evaluation. The purpose of the evaluation, especially in the first two years, is 
weighted more towards developing policy than towards program accountability. 
Feedback on the process is seen as much more important than summative evaluation 
at the present time. We suspect that most Jewish educators recognize that Jewish 
education is not succeeding, and will understand that the field researchers are not 
there to document their failures. Instead, the field researchers can serve the educators 
and their communities by helping them reflect on their situations and by serving as 
mirrors in which their programs can be viewed alongside their goals. 

In one sense, the evaluation project does emphasize accountabi lity. By the end of the 
first year, Lead Communities are expected to have well-articulated visions for change, 
and implementation plans developed. The evaluation project will help judge whether 
the processes within the Lead Communities are leading towards these outcomes, and 
will assess progress toward these general goals in the spring of 1993 . 
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Update from Adam Gamoran 

January , 1993 

RATIONALE FOR THE PROJECT 

How ~ill we know whether the lead communities have succeeded 
in creating better structures and processes for Jewish education? 
On what basis will CIJE encourage other cities to emulate the 
programs developed in lead communities? Like any innovation, the 
lead communities project requires a monitoring, evaluation, and 
feedback component to document its eftorts and gauge its success. 

By <monitoring> wa mean observing and documenting the planning 
and implementation of changes. <Evaluation> means interpreting 
information in a way that will strengthen and assist each 
community's efforts to improve J ewish education . <Feedb~ck> will 
~ccur in the form of oral and written responses to community members 

-·and to the CIJE. 

Two aspects of educational change need to be addressed: The 
<process> or change and the <outcomes> of change. At present, we 
are in much better position to study the process of change, because 
the outcomes have not yet been defined. What results are we 
expecting? Increased participation? Gains in Judaic knowledge? 
More ritual practices? 
Better a~fect towards Jewish institutions? We will use our stuay of 

(~ 



the process of change to elicit the goals of the project that are 
particular to the three cotnmunities taking part . 

• The lead communities project is a direct result of A TIME TO ACT. 

• 

• 
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Although that document provided the essential blueprint for the 
project, it was silent on the question of outcomes. 
one contribution of the early stages of the evaluation project will 
be to enumerate the variety of specific goals envisioned within the 
l ead communities. 

Despite the ambiguity about goals at present, there are a few 
uncontroversial outcomes. For example, all would agree that 
increased participation in Jewish institutions by the Jews of the 
community is desirable. This type of measure can be monitored from 
the outset . 

FIELD RESEARCH I N LEAD COMMUNITIES 

Studying the process of change in lead communities should be a major 
component of the CIJE strategy. Documenting the process is 
especially important because the effects of innovation may not be 
manifested tor several years. For example, suppose Community X 
manages to quad~uple its number of full-time, professionally-trained 
Jewish educators . How long will it take for this change to af!ect' 
cognitive and affective outcomes !or students? Since the results 
cannout be detected immediately, it is i mportant to obtain a 
qualitative sense of t he extent to which the professional educators . 
are being used effectively . 

,, . Studying the process is also important in the case of unsuccessful 
innovation. Suppose despite the be3t-laid plans, Community Xis 
unable to increase its professionai teaching force . Learning from 
this experience would require knowledge of the point at ~hicn the 
process broke down . 

It is essential to begin monitoring the process of change as 
possible -- ideally before the change process actually 
There are three reasons to commence this study early on: 

2 

soon as 
begins . 
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(l) In order to understand change, it is obviously essential to 
gather baseline infonnation before the change has occurred. 
Baseline information means not only essential quantitative 
data, such as enrollment. !igures, but understanding of the 
structure and culture of the communi ty at the outset. What 
ideas about Jewish education· are prevalent? How are these 
ideas, or visions, distributed through the community? What is 
the nature of leadership and communication in this community? 
To what extent i s the community mobilized f or Jewish educa tion? 

What ch~racterizes the professiona l 
lives of Jewish educators? Answers to these questions must be 
chronicled to strengthen the collective memory for later 
comparison. 
The earlier the evaluation statf is present, the sooner they 
cah obtain a general background understanding of the community , 

and can also establish a positive rapport with community 
members. That way they are less likely to miss or 
misinterpret changes that occur once the implementation 
begins . 

(2) The early presence of evaluation staff can help stimulate 
new visions for Jewish education and can heighten the 
mobilization of the community. Lead communities have the 
opportunity to consider dramatically restructured approaches to 

Jewish education in addition to modifications of existing 
programs. By asking community members about their visions for 

the future , and by providing feedbac k that facilitate s 
communication about such visions, the evaluation 
project can encouraqe a constructive dialogue within the 
COillltlunities. 

(4) The CIJE is a long- t e rm enterprise, not a one- shot deal. 
The~e is eve ry chance that more lead communities will be 
created in the n~xt three , rive, or ten years . We need to 
learn about the launching 
and gearing- up process so other communities can learn from this 

3 
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' experience . For example , yery little is known about mobilizing 
lay persons in support of education. We need to watch how this 
occurs so other communities can follow • 

To carry out this task, we have hireci a team of three FIELD 
RESEARCHERS. 
one researcher is based in each· cow~unity, but they will all spend 
time in all three communities. This is because they have 
complementary strengths they differ in their expertise as 
researchers, and in their knowledge of J e wish education -- and 
because keeping more than one pair of eyes on a situation provides 
both a check and a sti~ulus for d eeper interpretation. 

The design of the lead communities project calls for each community 
to carry out a self-study, which presumably would include 
'information on community composition, population trends, and 
enrollment figu r es. The field researchers are prepared to assist in 
this process, but they cannot be its primary agents, lest they have 
no time for their other activities. 

For next year, we are proposing a survey component to the evaluation 

project, which would gather ba seline data on affective, behavioral, ' 
and cogni t i ve outcomes, probably from a selected. youth cohort within 
each community . We hope to proceed with the surveys despite the 
lack of consensus about goals, because of the overriding importance 
of gathering some form of baseline data on outcomes which can ba 
tracked over the years. The surveys would incorporate community 
input into their design. 

4 
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GOALS FOR JEWISH EDUCATION IN LEAD COMMUNITIES 

The Commission o-n Jewish Education in North America did not deal 
with the issue of goals for Jewish education in order to achieve 
consensus. However, the Commission knew that it would be 
impossible to avoid the issue of goals for Jewish education, when 
the recommendations of the Commission would be imple~ented. 

with work 
longer be 

l) 

2) 

3) 

in Lead Communities underway, the issue of goals can no 
delayed for several reasons; 
It is difficult to introduce change without deciding 
what it is that one wants to achieve. 
Researchers such as Marshall Smith, Sara Lightfoot and 
David Cohen have effectively argued that impact in 
education is dependent on a clear vision o! goals. 
The evaluation project in Lead Communities cannot be 
successfully undertaken without a clear articulation of 
goals. 

Goals should be articulated for each of the institutions that are 
involved in education in the Lead Co.IPmuni ties and f o :r the 
community as a whole. At present there are very few cases where 
institutions or conununi ties have undertaken a serious and 
·systematic consideration of goals. It is necessary to determine 
the status o! this effort in the Lead Coll\Inunities. There may be 
individual institutions (e.g. schools, JCCs) that have undertaken 
or completed a s erious systematic consideration of their goals. 
It is important to learn from their experience and to ascertain 
whether an attempt has been made to develop curriculum and 
teaching methods coherent with their goals. In the case or those 
institutions where little has been done in this area, it is 
crucial that the institutions be encouraged and helped to 
undertake a process that will lead to the articulation of goals. 

The CIJE should serve as catalyst in this area. lt should serve 
as a broker between the institutions that are to begin such a 
process and the various resources that exist in the Jewish world 
-- scholars, thinkers and institutions that have deliberated a.nd 
developed expertise in ;.his .irea. The :.nsti tutions of higher 
Jewish learning in North America (Y .U., J.T .• S.A· . .. and H.U.C . ) ·, the .. ·. 
Melton Cantre at the Hebrew University and the Mandel !nstitute 
in Jerusalem have all been oonoerned and have worked on the issue 
of goals for Jewish education . Furthermore, these institutions 
have been alerted to the fact that the institutions in the tead 
communiti es will need assistance in this area. They have 
expressed an interest in the project and a willingness to assist . 

The. Mandel Institute has particularly concentrated efforts in 
this area through its project on alternative conceptions of "The 
Educated Jew." The scholars involved in this project are: 
Professors Moshe Greenberg, Menahem Brinker I Isadore Twersky, 
Michael Rosenak, Israel -Scheffler, Seymour Fox and Daniel Marom. 
Accompanied by a group or talented educators and social 
scientists, they have completed several important essays offering 
alternative approaches to the goals of Jewish education as well 

l 
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as i ndications of how these goals should be applied to 
educational settings and practice. These scholars would be 
willing t o work with the institutions of higher Jewish learning 
and thus enrich their contribution to this e!fo.rt i n Lead 
Comm',lnities . 

It is therefore suggested that the CIJE advance this undertaking 
in the following ways: 

1. Encourage the institutions in Lead coni:munities to consider 
the importance of undertaking a process that will lead to an 
articulation of goals. 

2. Continue the work that has begun with the institutions of 
higher Jewish learning so that they will be. prepared and ready to 
undertake communi ty-based consultations. 

3. Of fer seminars whose participants would include Lead 
Community representatives where the issues related to undertaking 
a program to develop goals would be discussed . At such seminars 
the ins ti tut ions of higher Jewish learning a.nd the Mandel 
Institute could offer help and expertise. 

The issue ot goals for ·a Lead Comrnuni ty as a whole, as well as 
the question of the relationships of the denominations to .each 
other and to the community as a whole will be dealt with in a 
subsequent memorandum . 

Seymour Fox & Daniel Marom 
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• To: CI JE Interested Partigs. 
From : Barry w. Holtz 
Re: Pilot Projaots 
February 22, 1993 

We have spent s:ome time talking about the concept of the "Pilot 
Proj cots" for th& Lead Communities. In this memo I will put down 
some i d eas that Shulamith Elster a nd I h ave b een thinking about that 
may h~lp our disous sions about t he Pilots. 

A Pilot ProjQct is an i nitiativo undertnken by a Lead community in 
its start-up phase, even before the planning process is completed. 
The purpose of the Pilots is to Hjump star tn the process for c h ange 
in the Lead Communities as well as to build local enthusiasm for the 
Lead Communities Project. In additioin Pilot Projects can help Ln 
the planning process or test on a sma11 scale what may later be at
tempted in a larger context. 

Al1 Pilot Proj~ct& should be oentcre.d around the two main "direc
tivGs" of the CIJ'E, as stated in A Timo to Aot; a) build communlty 
support for- .Jewish education; b) build the personnel o f the profes
sion of JQwish educat ion . 

• 

hulamith and I have conceptualized three different "cuts" into the. 
ilota (which we call P11ot A, B ~nd c) , all or some o t which can be 

launched in each Lead Community. 

P.ilJ&..b 

Pi1ot A is a aeries o f consul.tations-- an ongoing educational 
seminar-- by the CIJE and its guest consultants developed Ior the 
Le.ad Community Commission. Its purpose is to help the Lead Com
munities plan, envision and launch the implementation of educational 
change. Th~s~ consultations would, in essence, form 't.he beginnings 
of the ttcontent•• side of the planning process outlined in the Lead 
Communitiea Planning Gui~e (see specifically pp. 31-3~). 

'l'ha "curriculum" o-£ these consultations would be based on the work 
of th~ Best Practices Project. Shulamith and l would lead (or ar
range for other consultants to lead) a presentation and discussion 
a.bout oach of the areas in the p r oject: supplementary schools, early 
childhood J ewish education, the Israel Experience, JCCs, day 
!:chools, th~ college campus , adult education, camping, and 
community-wide initiatives (those programs in training, recruitment, 
board development, e te . that have been done at the community level 
such as Fede:rati on or BJE) . In addition, we will d e vote sessions to 
the process of implementing change in educational settings • 

.lhere the publications of the Best Practices Project are a vai lable 

. e . g. the supplementary school), we will u se those v olumes as the 
1text11 ; where they are not available, experts in the field who are 

working on the project will present to the group . 
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• The seminar will also include presentations from educators in the 
Begt t:>ractioes sites and visits by the Lead Communities c ommission 
(or relevant task forces within it) 1'.Q actual Best Practices sites. 

Pilot B 
Pilot A worka at the l.evel of comxnunity leadership, Pilot B aims at 
the educational leadership in the looal Lead community. It focuses 
on the introduction of new ideas into the the community. Here we 
could imagine a similar approach to Pil.ot A, but with a different 
audionco: se,saiona with re1evant educational leaders based around 
thA Bost Praotioos Pr,oject; vi{:5itis to sites; visits .front Best Pra c
tices practitioners. 

Pilot C 
Pi1ot C aimg to be less orient.od on planning and more focused on 
practical skills, for a nuIUbe.r of different potential popu1~tion~; 

#1: The Rabbia Seminar for supp1omentnry schools . Based on Joseph 
R.ei1'1\er1 s work for the CommiGsion, this would be a mini-course for 

•
ocal rabbis on ilnproving their supplementary school.. It would in
lude visits by rabbis the Best Practices Project supplementary 

sehools. This could be organized by the denominations or trans
denominationally. 

#2: The supervisor Level: a mini-course oriented toward the princi
pal~ of schools or agenoy directors around some ski11s important fo.r 
their work-- leadership in education, supervision, board relations, 
etc. 

f3: The "front l.ine soldier" : a projeot oriented for the teachers in 
the field. '!'his might inc1ude an inservice project for earl.y child·
hood toaohera, an Israel oriented progral'i etc. it is 1ike1y that 
the3o could come from national training and service organizations. 

Examples; 

The Melton Research Center/JTS has proposed an 
teaching using the arts for the Baltimore BJ£. 
set"V'e as a Pilot c, #3 project. 

intensive program on 
This project could 

~ha Hebrew University~s Melton Centre has proposed developing a num
ber of options for Lead Communities teachers-- a) s ending a teacher 
from each community to the Sen'ior Educator program; b) using the 
Melton Mini-scnool in the Lead Communities to provide Jewish content 

•
nowledge for early childhood educators, etc. c) A Seminar in Israel 
ould be arranged for principals of Lead Communities dayschools to 

prepare them for bringing their staff the next summer. 

Yeshiva Univer3ity could be approached to ot'fer a program £or Lead 
Communities day school teachers. 
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coped wjth others. Teachers and students will bargain to case the 
effects of Lhe rcqufremcots. A second consequence, L;pically ignored 
by schooJ reformeB, is that educational requirements piled onto 
high schools cannot substitute ror real economic and social incen
t ives for study. If many demanding aod rewarding jobs awaited 
well-educated high school graduates, lots ohtudents who now take 
it easy would work bard.er. Ir coJJegc and university entrance rnquirc
mcn(s were substantial, many students who now idle through the 
college track would step on the g11$. But when ccal incentives that 
make h.ard work in high school ration.a) for- most students arc nbseut, 
requirements a lone have an Alice-in-Wonderland elfecl, craz.iiy com
pounding tbe problems that schools already have. For the require
ments !ly in the face of what everyone knows, inviting disbelief 
:md evasion, creating a widespread sense that the enterprise is dis
honest - and this sense is fatal to good teaching and learning.. 

StiU, there is a certain logic lo the requirements. It is easier to 
criticize high schools than it is to criticize , great corporations. It 
is easier to impose education.a) requirements on high schools tlum 
il is to press higher education to devise and enforce stronger entrance 
requirements - especially when many colleges and universities arc 
Jtungry for bodies. And it is easier to press requirements oo public 
lnstitulions than it is lo repair labor market problems that arise 
in that diO-usc entity called the private sector. 

One encouraging feature of the cigJ,tics debate about high scJLOols 
is th.at jt pn:scnted an opporluruly to raise these questioll$. Dul 
one discouragiug fact is thnl they w~ raised .so infrequently. It 
seems plain enough that apathy, a sense of irrelevance, aod compul
sion are not the ingredients of good education. It seems plain that 
compounding this slew of senlirucnls with more requirements cannot 

. improve education much; lt may only further COITUpt iL But ir 
all of this is wen known to educators, few voices were raised lo 
question lheir corrupting dfccls. Nor did many commentators point 
out that even if probl-cms in labor markets and higher education 
wiU noL be addressed, tbc:re are other ways lo oope witla youth 
who sec nothing for themselves in sttotulary studies. One is a na
tional youth service, open to students of high school ag~. Anochcr 
is lifetime cducnlionaJ entitlements for those who cannot make good 
use of SlOOOndary school on tbc established 3chcdulc. Still anolhcr 
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is n lowered school-leaving age. These ide.u have all been advanced 
before. and iu one way or aootbcr America has l1ad experience 
wilh each. Yet they found little p1ace io the eighties debate. Whether 
or nol schools arc the appropriate target for reform, they are availa
bJc, visible. and easy to hit. They are an easy mark for officials 
who feel they must respond lo popular dismay about cducntion, 
but who have not the time or inclination to probe n Uule into the 
sourocs of dismay. · 

lL seems odd that educators have failed lo make these argumenls 
and have ins tead ittsisted again that Jugh schools can meet all stu
dents · needs. Tbcy repeated 1he oJd litanies about programs that 
are practlcnl, interesting, and relevant. 11,cy urged chat dropout'" 
be pressed back into schooJ. And they pleaded only that more monc) 
was required. In part th.is is a reflex of tradition: educators have 
Jong been commiUed lo the evBJ1gelical notion that scl1ools have 
sometMng for everyone. In part i i is self-serving: most school systems 
gel stale aid based on tJie number of students attcoding, Aod in 
part it is political strategy: educators have rarely pointed oul the 
misdirection of reform efforts beeause they want t.o capicalize on 
public interest - even critical interest. Promising to do more has 
long be<:1> a way to avojd disappointing constituents while squeezing 
out more money. hiring more teachers, ga.inJng more esteem, or 
improving workiog conditions. The strategy makes sense from one 
angle - appropriations lo education have increased over (he dec
ades. But it bas 1dso bce11 foolish, because the added resources 
have remained modest in comparison lo the promises that educators 
have made and tl1e demands thal they have embraced. What Ilic 
high schools delivered for most students theref orc bas always been 
much thinner and less effective than what was advertised. By promis-
ing Co do cverytlti.ng well for evcryoae, educators have oontribulcd 
lo the growing sense that they can do nothing weU ro.r' anyone. 

There LS one last, unhappy reason that edm:ators have not pofoted 
lo certain misdirections in tl,c current crop o( reforms: one cannot 
poiut to an incorrect direction without some sense of the correct 
one.. Dul American scJ,oolpeople have been s.ingu1nrly unable to 
think. of au educational purpose Lhal they should not embrace. A..-. 
a result, they never bave made much effort lo ligurc oul whnt high 
schools. could do wcll, whnt high schools should do, and llow they 
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could best do it. Secondary educators have tric<l to solve the problem 
of competing purposes by accepting all of them~ and by building 
an institution that would accommodate the result. 

Unfortunardy, the flip side or Lhe belief that all directions arc 
correct is the belief that no direction is incorrect - whicl, is a 
!'iOrt ofintcllectual bankruptcy. Those who \VOrk in secondary educa
tio n have littJe sense of an agenda for studies. There is only a Jong 
lisl of subjects that may be studied. a longer Hst of courses that 
may be takc11, and a list of n:quiremcnts for graduation. But tl1cre 
is no answer to the query, Why tl1csc and not others? Arproaclting 
tbjngs this way has ,nade it easy to avoid arguments and dccisiolls 
aboul 11urposc, both of which can be troubluomc - especially fo 
our divided and contentious society. Dul this approach has made 
it easy for schools to accept many asslgnmeat& that they could 
not do well. and it has made nearly any aort of wo.rk from students 
and tcacben a«cptablc, as long a.~ il caused no trouble. 

Another way lo put the point is to say tbal most of the foundation 
work of decent sccoodary education still remains to be done, seven 
or dght decades after the syitem began to take shape. High schooJs 
seem unlikely to make marked improvement, cspeclaJiy for the many 
sludcnts and teachers now drifting around the malls, until •here 
is a much clearer sense of what is most important to teach and 
learn, and why, and how it can best be done. Th.is is aa enormous 
job, one th.:it is never 11.uishcd but should long ago have been started. 
We watched hundreds of teachers at work., but in most cases no 
sense of inlcllcctuaJ purpose shone through. The most commoo 
purposes were getting through the period or covering the material, 
or some combination of the two. But why docs one cover the mate-
rial? If lhe only answer is that it bas been mandated, or that it is ~· 
in tJte l,ook, then how can the male.rial be lnught well, or learned 1 
more lhon llectingly? ?. 

Ame ricans w.ilJ never completely agree on educational purposes. ~I 
But educators could, through study and debate, have mo.de some l: 
decisions to guide them in public argument and professional work. Ji 
They might have decided, for fostance, that their chief 11urpose ·• 
was lo prodocc students who could read well and critically, who 
could write pminly and persuasively. and who could reason clearly. 
Re~ding, writing, and re.asoniog arc not subjects - they arc Jnltllcc~ 
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tuol capacities. They con be taugbl by studying ncademic discipline.~ 
buL only if the teachers possess the capadtir.s in good measure, if 
they are trying to teach th06C capacities rather than lo cover the 
rnntcria~ and if the mat.crials for study are arranged so as to cultivate 
those capacitia - ns opposed, SRY, lo the capacity to remember 
a f cw facts, or write down disjointed bits of lnfomu1tion. 

We do not imply that these capacities are contenl·frec, as so 
m any approochcs to "basic skills" seem to suggest tocfay. Dul nci1 her 
are these capacities the same thing as subjecis or disci[llines. In 
fact, die capacities we mention probably could better be cultivoted 
if teachers were able Lo range ncross disciplines. Critical reading 
abili1y is ns cruclnl lo learning English as lo learning history, ancJ 
cienr reasoning is no more the special province of mnthcmntics 
than lL i.,; of physics or philosophy. Culling Lhe curriculum up into 
subjects makes il easy for students and teachers to forget the capaci
ties that ought to be cultivated, and easier lo pursue the illusion 
that education is a matter of covering the material. All or lhe slnti· 
dard academic subjects are good material for cultivating thcsecopac· 
ities, but chal is rather a different way of looking at them than as 

content to be teamed. 
This brief formulation leaves ouL a good deal, but it does reveal 

how much work remains to be done if high schools are to improve 
substnnlially. If educators could agree on such pur(IOSCS, they would 
be bcttcc- anned for debating nbout education and for deciding thal 
some things cannot be d one because others are more impot1nnt. 
1n addition, they would be in a position lo think seriously about 
pcd:igogy - that is., about how to achieve educational purposes. 
Amuiogly, high sch ool educators have yet to take up tl1is work 
as a profession. T1,ey have inherited a few catch phrases from 1hc 
prog,essivcs: making studies prac tical; meeting students· needs; 
building the curriculum around activities - but even these have 
not been much developed. Perhaps tbcre is l.iltle lo develop. At 
the moment we don't Jcnow, because a pedagogy for uigh schools 

n:mains to be created. 
TI,cre have been some beglnnings. but most bavc remained very 

limited, or have fallen into d~ or both. From time to time, 
various reformers have tried to reformulaLe educationa] purposes 
and lo sketch out suitable pedagogy, usunlly from the fJCfS[lCC1ive 
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of one discipline or anotl1er. Many of these efforts- most rccentJy. 
the 1950s curriculum reforms - have been pto.rn.islng. But these 
never spread very far, or cut very deep. OnJy a small number of 
teachers ever used the new materjafs as the basis for working out 
a pedagogy for secondary studies, and all reports suggest that most 
of these efforts have since been abandoned. or couoe, every tc:acl1cr 
has an approach to her or his crun, but each approach is practi"Ced 
in isolation and does not oontribute to a body of sh."lred professional 
knowJedge about how to teacl1. These separately practiced versions 
of the teacher's (ndc do not contribute to developing the skills of 
those entering the pr<Jfcssion, or to deciding about when tcacl1ing 
is good enough. or to improving teaching when it is not good enough. 
This is an unfortunate list, one that many teachers regret. For every 
teacher qiust solve the problem of how to lcaclt. But because the 
schools have embraced so many purposes, they have impeded the 
development of a body of professional knowledge about how to 
teach well The high schools' many s.ucccssc.s- Jr.ave helped to prodocc 
this failure. 

Whal we outline is a tall order. We do so pm-t)y in the hope 
that it may help a little in current dforts to improve the schools. 
But our brief discasslon of purposes and pedagogy nlso reveals just 
how far high schools arc from such improvement. The high schools' 
greatest strength has been lhcir embracing capacity to avold these 
issues. to cope with many coatrary visions of education by promi:iing 
lo pursue all of them. Tba.t bas produced imtitutioos that are r-e,

markably Rexible, ambitious, and toleran~ capable of maJcing room 
for many diJTerent sorts or students and teachers and many different 
wishes for education. They are in.stilutiorus nlccly suited to cope 
w:itb Americans· Ockle politicaJ and cducaclonal sensibilities. All 
a.re important strengths, but they have had crippling effects. Tbcy 
have stunted the high schools' capacity lo lake all students sulously. 
They have blocked teachers' capacity to cultivate those qualities 
long valued ln educated men ~td women - the ability to read 
well and critically, to write plainly and persuasively, and to reason 
clearly. And they have nurtured a constrained and demeaning vision 
of education among Americans, a vision that persistcnUy returns 
to haunt tllc profession that helped lo create it 
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Conclusion: Renegotiating the Treaties 

DEEJ'L Y JMDEDDED in American history and deeply rc.llective 
of American preference;, the shopping mall high school is likely · 
to withstand efforts to dismantle it: too many teenagers arc served 
in the w.ay they want to be served, nnd too many school professionn ls 
wlJJingly provide the services. Mnny students are served very weJI 
indeed, and most grodu.ate. TI1osc are historic nchievcments. Wbal· 
ever school participants and tl1c pubJic in general moy think nbout 
high scllools in the abstract, they seem generally satisfied with or 
tolcrunt of the educational accommodations made in thclr own locnl 
schools. Much of what is proposed as educational rcfonn is thus 
designed to make tJ1e maU more appealing lo sellers and shoppers 
alike, ratJ,cr Ui.an to alter the cducnlional assumptions on which 
it j5 based. 

ln most i:ommunilics and for mosl students, the mall works well 
because it is so exclusively govcmcd by con,;umer choice. Learning 
js voluntary: it is one among many things for sale. The mall's central 
qualities - variety of oO'criags, choice among th.cm, and neutrality 
about their -value - have succeeded in holding most tecnngers on 
terms they _and tlacir teachers can live with. The will to lec,rn .is 
perceived, in a deccptivdy sensible formulation. simply as the re~ 
sponsibiHty or students and their families. Sludc:11(~ who want to 
learn generally can do so, especiaUy ir they seek out or ore sought 
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and le.irn the difference between my own inhibillons ond lea.rs and the : 
real warning, of danger. Perupllon.s of today's high schools, 1herefoce, 
are plagued by romanticized rcmernbronce.s of -the old days .. and anld.- -

1 

ety about the menaclPg stage of adolescence. Bolh oI these respo~ ~ 
twd to distort society's view of high schools and support 1he guiml -; 
tendency lo view them as othe.r than good. 

PERMEABLE BOUNDARIES AND INSlTIUTIONAL 
CONTROL 

The- standards by which schools,de6ne their goodness are derived from .. 
internal and e1<temal source;,. from pa.st and presienl reallties, and fJOm t· 
projected future goals, One ls struck by how much more control piivale 1 
schools have over de6nllions and standards or goodness than Uleir publk t 
school counterpa~ 1n St. P&ul's, for eJCample. there IJ a sust:ilned C'Ontl· ~"' 
nwty of values and standards that is relatively detached from the mere-a· . 
rial changes in lhe wider sodely; it ls a continuity that ls internally dr· r 
fined .• Surrounded by aaes o( magnJ6cent woo<b and labs and secluded ~ 
in the hillt of New Hampshltt, U feels Caraway from the hazsh n:alldo 
faced by most pub]lc eeconduy schoo]s. The focus Is inwazd and ~. : 
ward, Movement lowards lhe future ls guided by strong and deeply root• 
ed hlslorlw precedents. ingrained habits. and practiced trad.Jtioos. Tht 
precedents. are fiercely defended by alumni who wanl the school to ~ 
own .tS they remember It, oJd and dedkaled f.awlty who proudly carry 
the mantle of tradiHona.lls,n. and the rector who sees the subtle lntera~ 
lions of hlstorlcal ~ertainlJ and adventurou.s approachl?3 lo the Juture. It 
is not th.at St. Paul's mnely cesf~ change and blindly defends tradloon
aJism. but that it views hlstOTy u a sol.id bedrock, an anchor In a shifllr_lg 
and turbuJent sea.. 

Jn addition, St. Paul'• l'aceir; cha.nges with a cl~r consdousnCS'S and 
gteal control over the ~s U creates. Tile changes are deliberate, cal• 
etdated, and balanced against Ute enduring habits. Ten years ago, for 
example, St. Paul's became 0>educatlonal, a m1joc change In the popula
tion and seJl-peK'q)tJon of the lnstltutloci. Catainly, there are ample n
ao,plcs or lingering &e>dsm. Womm foet1lly are few and f!XJ>C?flence tlw 
subtle dlscrlmlnation of tokenism. But one Is moTl' imptessed with tJ\f 
thorough Integration of boys and girts, the multl_ple ltadership roles girls ,, 
play ln the lite of lhe scbool, and the easy, romfort.ble reJatiOl'Ulhips !NI ' 
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': sum to develop between the sexes. Although the decision to become 
: coeducatlonal repre5Cnlcd a critkal ond potwUally disruptive dumge in 

school cultwe, the planntng was carefoUy executed, the choice was seU
lmposed, and the negutlatlons were internally conbolled. 

Highland !?ark offers an ex.imple or a b.rgcly roocLl~ instllution with 
slandards lmposed (com the outside. One is jcnmcd~tely aware 0£ the 
school's permeable boundaries and sees the? wiys ln which internal s lruc
lwn and goals refiect shl!ts In. societal trends. The con hot of sla ndards 
UJlt\y 1.)nglnatcs within the immediate community, which rereives a,)d 

', Interprets message, from the wideT oodety. The w.rves of change rever
. l>erale wilhln the school and administrators and foculty are often put in 
· the position of trying to resist the shl£ts, negotiate a middle r,rouml, or 
. offer alternative views. The principal describes hls role as largely r~c

tive. Poised between lhe often opposed ronsUtuencles of parents and 
l~s. he acts as an interpreter and negotfalor, and not as a visionary 

' oc irtlllating leadci. He remarks sadly that the school is no longer al the 
moral center of the community; that it has become a "satulllte" In the 

~ lives of 1tudcnts. :The .. real WOJld'' de6nu what ls Important and the 
sdlooJ lag., closely behind or it mks obs<>iescen~ 

The curriculum and acaduoic structure of Highland Par1c; for ex.am
ple, have dmely followed \he trends of progressMsm and liberalism that 
dominated sodaJ attitudes during the late 1960s and 1970s, and reverted 
back to the conservatism that re1owfa~ Jn the earJy 1980s. When foml · 
rust rhetonc was at l1s height, it ~ nol uncommon to see boys In the 
home economlcs and Lnlerlor d~lgn coorses and many girls clamoring 
foe courses in 11uto repair and Industrial .. rta. Now the tradltlonal se:c
rdated patterns ha~ been largely re-eslabllshcd and the increased com· 
petition, rlaid status hlerarchles, and return to subjects that will "'~y olf·' 
echo the resurgence of coaservativtt atliludes abro11d in sodely. An old· 
luner on the Hight~ Parle faculty, who has ,vatched the shirting trends 
for almost three decades, refusu to berocne lnvested In the newest wrin· 

1 
lie. She wlshes the school leadershlp woold take a finner, more con
mus position on the school's Intellectual goals and the moral values 
thal guide them, and looks w,lh sympathy al her younger colleagues 
who rlde the waves of change not knowing where the llde will land. 

Brookline. fo~ with many o( the samt shirts In standards and mo-
ralily as Highland Park. has responded differently. Certainly U experi
ences slmllar societal reverberations -wilhin Its walls, but It has also lal<cn 
a more deliberate, SolUating stance In relatlon lo them. ln the mid-to-late 
1970s. the increased divers.fly ol lhe student body caus.ed factionalism, 
divisiveness, and eruptions of violence in !he school. A couruelc, r spcnlcs 
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of lhese hush encounters as distinct echoes or thi! racial strife in IJw ~ 
wlder Boston COD\Q'\unity. Under lhe new leadeishlp of Bob MtOnthy. 1 1 

school violence was no longer tolerated. Fmi McCarthy helped hit i: 
teachers express their long--suppre.ssed rage at the lnapproprlall! student . 
behavior; second, there were immediate and harsh punishment, l\Ulded !'1 

1 down to all of the aggressors; and third, the school be~n lo look upon f 
"the problem'' of diveiai.ty as a rich resource. The batUe agal.nsl factional· f 
ism ls not won. The shifts ln consciousness are eJwive and difficult to :: 
implant in community We. Everyone c9ntinu1!$ \o spealc of the slarlc dM- :· 
&ions among racial and ethnic SJO".•ps; but now thooe students wbo man-- : 
.ige lo move ~ the boundaries tend lo be percclved as strong and '.. 
unthrealened. There is a dear admlra!lon for thelr risk taklng and thell- . 
V<?rsatillty. The soc:ul woiker who once saw the- school .is an echo CJftht { 
inequaUtles and injustices or the comm.wuty, now $.IJS lt 1erves as an -~· 
asyrum for many; a pl&ce or safety from violence; ~ place lo Jeam diflN· :lli 
ent patterns of behavior, a place to take rlsb. · -~, 

. Headmaster Md:arthy's attempts ,lt reshuclurir\g pauems oJ author· · 
ily in BrookJlne High are also almed ,d undoing beha.vioB and auJtudd =: 

·1eamed In the wlder MJC)d and marking the distlnctlons between school M 
and society. Ado]escenls are offered ~ pjece of the power Jn exchange Ioc i 
Jesponsjble action. U is an uphill battle. M.any students prefer a more 
passive, reactive role and raisl the demands of responsibility and author
ity; othe1s are &wpklous oJ bargaloing wlth any adult and do not tru.,t 

McCarthy's rhetoric .. But the school'• efforts are conscious and dcliberat~ 
designed to CO'JRleract the cultural, Jdeologlcal IWttpll of contemporary 
society and make dear dedsions about phll0150phlc.al goals md moraJ 

1
, 

cod~. . 

ln these three examples ~e see gtl!at vadatlons In the ways In which 
boundaries are dmm between the achoo) .iiod the a>mmunlty, SL Paut·1, 
high standards, goals. and values are ni.ost protected from 1ode1al Imper• :}J 

alives, most preciously guarded, and most thoroughly ingrained. They 
a.re chosen and defended .. Highland Park miuors the societal sh.iris.. 
sometimes offeimg resistance but raieJy Initialing conscious counter 
plans. BrooJcUne Ilea somewhen between these -.pp.n>Khes to t~ oulside 
world. Its waOs are not impene.trabl~ but N?ither are they lnvislble. 
Brookline has permeable bou~ries ihat provide intercoun;e wilh &nd , 
separation from society. Attempls are made to de£end dlC school hom tlle 
severity 0£ societal Intrusions, defane tducational goals and standards 
tluough iotemal conseruus, and build reslllent intelledual and moJ.il 
structures. , .;, 

Kennedy Hlgh School rese:mble.s Brookline Jn Us conscious and de"· ,f 
:r, 
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i. liberate alh!mpts to define boondarles between inside and oul. Bob Mas
truui recogniU!S the need lo be knowledgeable about lhe social, ero
a.omk, and cultural patterns of the surrounding communlty; 1he nttd to 

. ~ a nclghtened visibility in the neighborhood; and the need to be a 
' hen observet of and participant in the poJltical n elworlcs or the l10rough, 
city, and state. ms ro]e as "communlty ]eadet"' is designed to assure 

: Kennedy's swvival in a slceptkal, sometimes hosllle, comm~m.ity. With
. out'his devoted rommunity work, Mastruu.i fean the sch ool would face 
~ palitka\ly debilitating negativlsro bom neighborhood foro?S. Dul Mas· 
' Ltuzzi does nol merely reach out ond embnce the community, h e .ilso 

,. . 1rtkulates the slrong contrasts between neighborhood values arid priori· 
: tles ind those that guide the school. It Is not that he capitulates to com
; inuruty pressun. Rather, he sees his role as interpreter and negolialor or 
~ the dissonant &trains that emerge In Che schooJ-<0mmunlty ir.lerfare. 
i SomeUm.es he must engage Jn calculated, but lntense, baules where the 

diffuences Jtare into healed conflicts. He was ready and willing to fight 
tthm he believed the Marbtehe.id residents ln the nearl>y working· cla~ 
ntlghborl:wod dW not adhere lo the negotlated settlement boU, parties . 

·' hid reached. 
However, Masbuui's concern w1th defining workable boundaries is 

. not llll'lited to establishing relationships with the wider communny. He is 
at least as preoccupied with negotiating 1he bw-ea1JCtaUc terrain of the 

, New York O ty school system. There are layers or adminls1Talors and 
:' decision makers in lhe central office whose plorities ond reguLatlons 
·i a(fe.ct the internal lite of Kennedy. These external requirements are felt 
·
1 most 'Vlvidly by the principal and assistant principals. who must find 

tffeclive and le&aJ adaptatloos o( the prescribed law. Once again, Mas· 
: tntt.Zl does nol pgss.ivcly conionn to the regulatlon& of tht? "central "u
-;. thoritks." He tries to balance the school's need for autonomy -and the 
•. 1f$tem's need for unlform standards. He distinguishes bP.tween the .splrll 
\ and the 11:lter o{ the law, somclimes lgno1ing the latter when tt,e literal 
~ Interpretation ls a poor match for his school's needs. He also seiws as a 
: "buffet' against the ~rsistent lntruslons of the wider system in order to 

olCtr his facu'lty and staff tbe greatest possible fnedom and inilfallve.7 
[nstltuUonaJ control is a great deal easler for schools wlth nbundant 

ruources, non-public fundlng.. and historlc.11 stabilicy. It is not only lhat 
printe school$ tend to be more protected from societal trends, divergmt 
communlty demands, and broader lxireauaatk JmperatJves; they ue abo 
more llkely to haft the advantage of the material and psychological re
sources of certainty. [n many Wll}'&. these she schools seem lo exist ln 
dif£erent worlds. 11le inequallties &re dramatl.c, the sodcbll injustices O.s-
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grant. One has leeling5 ol moral ou~ as one makes the transition Crom 
the Jusb, green 1,700 a.era o( St. Paul's to the du5ty streets oJ the Canw ,· 
Homes w~ lh-e medi.ln Income Is Jess lhan $4,000 a year. How cnuld :; 
we possibly expect a puity oI educ1tlomd standards between these J>C-nl• ~ 
edly dlHmmt environments? or C'OU~ St. Paul's enjoys mo.re cootro~ ~ 
more preds.ion. more subtlety. or course, We at St. P.iul's Is smoolher 
and more aesthetic. 

Yet despite the extreme material contrasts, there are w.ry.s in which 
each institullon sea,ches for control and «>nerence. Galning control 
sa-ms lo be Unked to the developmmt or a visible and explkit ldeol.ogr. 
Without the buffers of land and wnllh, Cuver m\Jsl fashion a .strong 
ide.o1oglcal messa~. It is not a mrprlsing mes.sage. Even with the newly 
contri~ rheloric of " lntedacmg ... and ,..networking" wed by Dr. Ho· 
gans, the l<iffiogkal appeal 1s hauntingly .similar to the mesuges y.nn 
to many Carver student ancurors. Several generations ago. for a-ample. 
Booker T. WashJngton, o~ of Hogans·, heroes, spoke IorceCuUy to young 
Black men and women about opportunitles for advan~t In a While 
man's world. He urged them to be DWlnedy, dvilll;ed. patient, and m
during; not rebellious, hea.dstro~ or aitie&l. They were loJd of the dan
gers of disruption and wamed ~out acting "uppity" or anog;mt. Al
though lhq were encouraged in their palfen~ the~ Black anceslon 
recognW!d the profound mjll5tlces, the doon that would be dosed to 
them eveJ\ if they behaved admllably. lndustriou1mee.s was the onJ7 way 
to move ahead and ascend the ladders or status, but Black folk, rerog
nizl'd !Nt the system was ultimately rigged. 

Carver's ldelogkal stance, enlhusbsUcaUy ~culated by Hogarw. 
echoes these early admonitions-be good, be dean, be mannerly, and 
have a great de~ of faUh. Recognh:e the zigged r&a! but run as hard u 
you an to wln. School Js the llaln.lng ground for leamlng lkW• and 
dviUty, foe Jeaml.ng to Jose gnce.lully, and for trying •ln in the £la or 
de(eat. EducatlOC1 iJ the key lo a strong RJ1Se of selr-e&leem, to pasooal 
and collective power. Hopns-s mdork. old as the hills and steeped. jn 
c:ultural metaphors and allusions, 5hika a tesponsfve d10rd in the com
mwtit1 and nrws a., a rallying cry (m lnsUtutlon building. His ideologl
a( message is reinforced by the opportunities Hogans creates for 1he 
.lmmecUate gntlficatlon oS succeu and pro6t and to the connections 1w 
reinforces between eduation and rdigion. When Carve.- .studen~ ln 
their gleaming whJte Exploru Jackela, aoss lhe railroad 1,acb and mttr 
the places of DlOae)'" and po·wer In downtown Atlanta. their eyes are open 
lo new life posstbUltles. Hogans teUs thm1 their dreams ~n a,~ ,~. 

The woric program, at Carver provide the dally experiences of industry, 
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punctuality. and poise; and the immediate rewards that keep lhem in
.-olwd m school. 

The conncdlons to church and religion, though less clearly etched, 
undencore the Cervor attached to education by generations of powerless, 

, Wilerah! people. The superintendent or Atlanta uses splritUAl ~taphoTS 
when he urges parents and students to join the "community of believ
ers."' Carver faculty and administrators reinforce the religious n~ges 
and link them to themes or 9elf--<lisdpline, community building, and h;ml 
WOJ¥ a\ school. Hogans's rhetoric is culturally connected, clearly orlicu
laled, and visibly executed In student programs, assemblies. and reward 
ceremonies. The ldeology b legible and eneri;izlng lo school cohesion. 

One sees a shn.ilar enthusiasm and id~logic.il clarity at Milton 
Academy. Humanism and holistic medicine are broad labels that refer lo 
1 responsiveness to jndlvlduaJ differences, lo a diversity or t;ilen1, and lo 
the lntegraU0<, of mlncL body, and spirit In educational pursul\s. Head
master fieh offers a subtle and complex message about providing a pro· 
duclive and nurturant ethos tmt will value Lndi.vlduaJ needs; the registrar 
deveJopt a hand-built &ehedulc so th.at s tudents can receive their first 
dlOkes of courses, and teadlers know the IUe sto.rles and personal dilem
mas of each of thek students. Underneath the New England restraint or 

. Milton,, there is a muted pil5SioJt for humanism. Studenls talk about the 
special ~ality ol nlallonshlps lt provides ("They want w to be more 
hucn.ane than human beings ln the real world"), ~achers worry over the 
boondarie, between loving attention and Lndulgencc, and the director o( 
ldm1sslons offtr5 it H the primary appeal of Milton, a distinct <.IUTerence 
from the harsh, masculine qualilles of Exeter. Although CaTVCr imd Mil 
Ion preach dlfTerent ideoJogles, what is h:npoctant here is the rigorous 
c:ommitcnen\ to a vislble ldeologkaL perspectlve. It provides cohesion 
within \he communJty and a measure of control agalns-l the oscillating 

fnbuslons from the farger society . 
Hlghland Park lacks thi5 de.u and resoundlng ideological sl,mce. 

Th.c educatl.o~J vWon shllts wlth I.he limes as rri.nclpal Benson ond his 
teM:hers Jisten for the beat ol d1omge and 1eek lo be adaptive. Although 
the superb recurd ol college admissions provides Institutional pride, it 
doC!S not replaa the need for a &bofl& Ideological vision. Rather than 
aeadng institutional cohuion, lhc cr-iest for success engenders Nrsh 
compe.tiUon among students. The pe.rs1stent comphllnts from many stu
dents that they lcel lost and olone is In part a s tatement obout the missing 
ldeologlcal roots. Wilhout a coO\D\on bond, without a clear purpose. the 
!Khoo) £iills to encompass them and doe.s not ta~ psychological hold on 
their energies. The director of counselling .at Highland Vark observe5 
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students reaching out to one another through a nau of drugs in ordei lo 

reduce foeUnc, of Isolation and dislocation. Dnags are the ueat '1evelu." 
provi.ding a false sense of connection and lessening the nagsing pain. A 
minority of students are .spared the JoneUness and only a few can &Jlicu
late ''the problem," but it ls vlsJole to the $banger who miues Nlhe 
school sp~t." 

ldeologic.a.J fervor is an Important ingn!dient of utopian coounwii· 
Iles. Distant from the realities of the world and separated from societal 
institutions. these communllies c.an sustain distinct value s lructwes and 
rewa.rd .systems. In his book Asylu»as, lirving Goffman makes a dlsti,w. 
ll.on between "totaJ institutions" that do nol allow for any lnlercourse 
with the outer world and organizations that require only a part or a 
pc~·s time, energy, and commlbmmt. In onler to .sustain themselvtt, 
however, all institutl.ons must have what Goffman calls "encompassing 
tendencies" that Wntp their members up In a web of identif)Callon and 
affilfa!lon,, that inspire loyally.' 

Schools must find way ot iNpuing devotion nnd loyalty Jn teachers 
and students, of marking the boundaries betw-een inside and oul:sld~ of 
taking a psychological hold on their memben. Some achools expJid11y 
ouuk thelr terrltorie, and offer cl~ rules of delineation. Parochl.-.l 
schoo]s, for instance,, are more- encompassing than public schools because 
they vigorously resist the intrusLON of the outer WOJld and fr.une their 
ritu.a.Js and habits to purposefuUy conbast with the ordinary life of their 
student.,. Parents who choose to ,end their chlldn:n to paTOcblal schools 
suppoti the values and ideological stance of the lea.then and ~ dnr 
separation between school life and rommunity norms, 1• Quaker schools 
often mark th~ transition from outside to in&lde school by several mln· 
utes of sHence and reflection at the beginning of the school day. After the 
noise, eMfg)', and strea of getting to $choo1, studmts must collect them· 
selV1!$ and be stiU and 1Uenl Those moments separate them from non
school life and prepare them to be encompaS&ed by the school's cullurt'. 

Al~h ( am not urging schools to become utopian cornmunllies or 
total i.nstltutlOJ\S, I do believe that good school& balance the pulls of con
nection to communlty against the conlrary fo.rci!S of sepanitton Crom It 
Adnunlslntors al Kennedy vividly portray their roles as a ·~ancing 
act • ., They walk 1M treacherous "Ughbope" between dosed and open 
doors, between autonomy and symbiosis. Schoob need to pro~ asy
lum for .dolescenlS from the Ngged demands of outside Life at ~ samt 
ti~ Uut they must always be Interactive with 1t. The in,er~lon is essm
tlal. Wlthou.t the connectlon to liCe beyond school, most students would, 
find the school's rituals emply. It is this connedlon ,hat moUv;ite& then1-
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F-or Carver students, It is a clear exchange. ' ' l' U commit myself to school 
for Ute promise of a job •. _ otheiwi.se forget it," says a junior who de
scdbes himself as ... super-realistic."' Milton Academy symbolizes the .it· 
tempts at balance between separation and connection in its public ,ela
tions materia.J. The catalogue cover plctures the cp.iiet, suburban campus 
with the city looming in the ba.d:ground. The director of admissions 
speaks enthusiastically about the meshing 0£ utopian idcaUsm aod big
dty realities. The day student, arrive each mornlng and "bring the world 
with \hem." 1he seniors apeak about the dash be\Wttn the school's hu· 
manitarLan spirit and the gyueling requirements of col\ege admissions. 
TI~ protection and solace good schools offer may come from the precious 
abundance o( land, wealth, and history, but they may nl~o . be partly 
approached through Ideological clarity and a dear vision of Insti tutional 

values. 

FEMlNINE·AND MASCULINE QUAUTIES OF 
LEADERSHIP 

The people most respoo5lble for d,(!flnlng the school's v~on and articu
La.ting 0,e Ideological sl~ are the principals and headmasters of lhese 
schoois. They are the vol~, the mouthpiece of the lnstituHon, and lt i! 
their Job to communicate wllh the various constituendes. llwir personal 
Image is Inextricably Jinked to the public persona of the lnsHMlon. 

The Jitetralure on effective schools tends- to agree o,; al least one 
point-that an essential ingredient o( good schools ls s1rong. cons\stcnt, 
and inspired leadership. 11 The tone and culh.tn. of schools is said to be 
defined by the Ylslon and purposefol action of the principal. He is said to 
be the person who must lnspice th-e commitment and energies or his 
faculty; \:he respec', J£ not the adrniratlon of his students; and the tmsl of 
the pa,mts. He sits on the boundaries between school and rornmunlty; 
m~ negotiate with the superintendent and school board; must prolccl 
teachers horn extemaJ intrusions and hamsment and must be the public 
Jmagemaker and spokesman for the schooJ.12 In hlgh S<:hools the pri~ci
pab are d1spropoclionately male, and ,he Images and metaphors that 
spri1'g to mind a.xe stereotypkalJy masculine. One thln'ks of the military, 
proteclfng the Danks, guirdlng the fortress, definlng the tenilory. The 
posture is often seen as de£enslve, the style clear, rational, and rocuse<l. 
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\\.i;:hin the .st:.te. We ;..s.surne, along with current rest rucc-ur:ilists, th2t if w e are to 
signme:lotly alter studen: outcomes, we must change wb:it happens :ic the most b..si'devel 
of cduc.ition - in the classrooms :md schools. H owever, w e see in this proces, :i more 
pro,ctlvc role for: the centralized d eme:its of the system - p4rcicul::i.rly the st :i.tes - one 
wh:ich c:ul set the conditions for change to t;ike pb ce not just in a nnail h:mdful of schools 
or for a few children, but in the gre:it majority. 

·our discussion i, divided int.o four parts. First , vr.:e present a pic;turc: of the 
orginizatiood goal of the refor:ms: :a. suc:eessful school. This is followed by an :inalysis of 
thi: :idministrativc, governam;c, rcsourec, ~nd poll')' bm-iers to cffectiv~ $chooling in the 
USA. In the third section, we pose a strategy for transforroing the system :..t all levels -
but: primarily .at the state level - so thar it will facilitate racber th:m inhibit the 
improvement of s:chools on ll bro:.d ,nd continuing b2sis. Fimlly, we rda.tc. this sttategy to 
other issu~ and proposals oin:e:ntly uoder disOlssion in_ the eduo tional reform movement. 

-,:) 
·-~-·· A · .suceessful school 

If o~r gou is to improve student outcomes and we ~lieve that to 1ec:omplisb this goal we 
mun ch1nge what happens in the school iuelf, one obviow place to begin a c:luc:ussion of 
strategy is with a picrure of the kind of schools we would like to see in the future. While 
per:son~ images of the ' successful school' will di.fier considerably in detail, both rcs~ch 
and c:ornmon semc suggest we they will have cert..in cbar.ctcristic:s in common. These 
include, among othCT things, t fairly sublc suH, m~e up cf enthusi=stlc md Qrulg 
te:.c:heu wbo have a ma.stety both of the subject matter of the c:urriculum and of a variety 
of pedagogies for tc:~ching it; 2 well thought through. challenging oimculum that is 
integ.ated across gr.de levels :nd is appropm~e for the: range of experiences, cultures, 2nd. 
lemiing .style.1 of the srudentsj a high level cf tcdlet and studen~ cnpgemcnt in the 
educational. misrion of the school - not just for the high acltlcvcrs but the vz.st majority of 
sr.ldena; and opportunities for parents ~o support md participate in the eduction of th=ir 
children (Purkey and Smith 1983). . · · · 
. Beyond - or pe:-baps underlying - these resources available to tbc studcnt,.tbe most 

, .~ .. ~vc schools maintain a schoolwide vu-ion or nilisicn. and common instructional goals 
wb!:h tic the contcnt1 stroetut=, :md rcsourea of the school tqgether into an effective, 
uoi:6.cd whole (Coleman and Hoffer 1987, Purkey and Smich 1983). l'hc school mission 
provi~ the criteria aod ~don~e For the $eled.on o! curriculum matc:ri:als, the putposcs 
and the nature of school~bascd profcssio~ development, and the interpreutlon md use of 
St-.ld:ut :z.ssessment. The purlculars of the vision will dlifer from school to school, 
dependmg on the loal conte."<'t; indeed, cne of the goals of ' choice' advoc::atd is to enable 
iDcilviciu2.l schools tc cst.1.blish unique idcnti~ and putpOSC$ (Chubb ~d Moe 1990, 
Elmore 1986). However, i£ the ichool is to be successful in promoting active smdent 
:.nvolvcment in le:arning, depth ot understanding, and comple."C th.inking - major goals of 
the reform movement -:- iti vision II1ust focus on teaching and l~g r:ther than, for 
cx:unplc, on ccutrcl Zlld clliciplmi: as m. romy s~ools tod.y (M~Ncil 1986). hi faa, the 
very need for special &ttention to control ~d discipliDe m2.y be mitigated comidcnbly by 
t?e promotion of successful and eng-2gk.g Je.:uning aperieoees. For these e.-q,ericnce! :ind 
t.n.is focus to be fully succ:~ssful , however, new rese2rch suggc:3ts th.t they rnw t embody a 
~i~cre:it concep~ioo of content and -different ped:igogic.l srr:itegies th.ln those in 
:.;cvemional. use {Resnick 1986, L2IDoert 1988, Petersoc. 1987). 

Fioally, the lice~ ct:.re on d feccive· s~hooh h.is found th:ic successful school! hive not 
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only a vision but also ~n atmosphere - or 'school climate' - that is conducive to teaching 
and le2rning . Minimally, this means freedom from drugs, crime, and chaotic disruptions 
within the school and a sense of mutual respect among educators and students (Purkey and 
Smith 1983, Coleman and Hoffer 1987). More positively, it means the construction of a 
school workplace for teachers and students that both contains the resources and embodies 

- -

the common purpose. :ind mutual respect necessary for th;m to be successful. This same -·~. ·r.·...:·:c;, 

literature as well as that on school restructuring further suggests that the common vision 
and positive school climate can best be promoted by a system of shared decision-making 
and shared responsibility where the instructional staff, in particular, have an active voice in 
determining the conditions of work. This might involve shared control not only over how 
the school is organized in time and space to advance learning and teaching, but also over 
such things as the hiring of new staff and the expenditure of school discretionary funds. 

· While other commonalities may exist among successful schools, let us assume that 
these characteristics - a schoolwide vision and school climate conducive to learning, 
enchusiastic and knowledgeable teachers, a high quality curriculum and instructional 
strategies, a high level of engagement, shared decisiov-maltjng, and parental support and 
involvement - taken together form the c·o·re of the successful seh~ol. T he obvious question · .. . , ·· 
then becomes, why aren't more of our schools like this? Certainly we can all thinlc of a 
handful, or probably more, of schools that exemplify this quality of education - that have 
coherent and challenging instructional programs, that genuinely engage all or at least most 
of their students, and that promote high achievement in their students. Yet these remain 
the exception rather than the rule in US education.~ Their very e:icistence represents 
tremendous commirmenc, expertise, and effort on the part of school and perhaps district 
personnel. Moreover, even with all that effort, the stability and future of such schools are 
at base quite fragile. Changes in principal, staff, school population or district policy may 
serve to undermine a hard-built but nonetheless tenuous foundation. The question 
remains: why are these schools so exceptional and so vulnerable? 

It is our contention that systemic barriers in the organization and governance of our 
education:il.instirucions inhibit 1 \J<:A. schools.from developing in most areas and se~e to :. . 
m~ginal.ize and undermine successful schools when they do emerge. We also argue that 
even the very best of these schools are not accomplishing what they could do if (a) the 
organizational environmenc were sufficiently supportive; and (b) the instructional content 
were truly directed toward complex thinking and problem-solving. In the next section we 
discuss the systemic barriers to effective schooling in the USA. Then, in the third section, 
we prescot one possible strategy for developing the supportive organizational environment 
and challenging content 11:e,eded for the next generation of students . 

Systemic barriers t o ed ucational change 

Most traditional explanations of poor schooliiig in the USA focus on low standards and 
• inadequate resources. Yet the history of school reform demonstrates thac even when 

standards are raised and more or better resources are allocated, little lasting change occurs 
in the classroom (Cuban 1984, 1990, Elmore and McL..ughlin 1988). Recognizing this, 
some cities argue that the ce:iching profession itself is inherently conservacive and res:istanE 
to change, or chac che increJ.sing diversicy of the US scudenc popul .. cion makes broad-based 
.. chievement gains unacc;.im.ble. Of course, such re:isoning ignores the exciting ex1I'Dplc:s 
of Ge:uive and successful schooling sicuaced in unfriendly environments ;;.mong scudencs 
most often identified 2s 'ac risk' for school failure. We presenc he:-e a somewhat different 
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of resources :nd services among districts becW1e an impon:z.nt pil!t of the nation's agenda. 
Finally, the st~tes are in a unique posicion to prQvide 2 coherent le~dership. rbources, 

:and support to the reform efforts in the schools. Sc:i.tes not only have the constitutional 
respo!Uibility for educ:ition of our youth, but they :re the only level of the system th:it on 
influence ill parts of che K-12 system: the curriculum 2nd curriculum materials. te:ic;her 
tr1ining and llcensure, assessment and ~countability. In addition, the states, at le:ist in 
theory, could prGductively m~; the wa.y in which the state. system of highe: eduation 
might operate co help · the K-12 cduc:tiooli system. Finilly, beclUSc ot the size ·of the 
markets they represent, the st~tes arc also in the best position to eifectivdy leverage other 
aspects of educadon that are outside the sy~tcm itself, such ~ textbook and m.terw.s 
development. 

We do not :me.lll to suggest that suc:h l~dtrship will come c-&Sily to all or even to 
most states. The nacioo's cndition of loal ~oacrol kd. often led to p:mive, coru«vative 
behavior by state dep .. rtment.s ot education. Party poU.tic:3 and confilaing agend~ in state . 
legidarures· and governors' offices often impede collective action. And st.tCJ differ 
considerably in tbei.r tec:hnic:l c;apacity to implemenc many of the suggestions we make 
below. Yet there is a b:uis for opcimism. More and more, poliqmakers ire beginning to 
understand the incerconnectedoess of the system, and coo~ncive eo.delvors sudl :u the 
Council o! Chief Stace School Officers" md the Ed~tional Commission of the Seate, 
provide mechanisms for sharing technial resources mioog states of varying capacity. 

A r.lnifying vision and goals 

In order for a st.ate to fulfill this· unique role - · chac is, for it to provide a coh.crent direction 
and stncc:gy for educ~tiona.l teform throughout the syst=m - it muse have a common 
visiQO of wb.a.t schools should be like, A.!J.y vision will have a variecy of facets. One 
straightforward conception is that ill 0£ our children should be able to attend a •successful 
"hool'. in the te..rms we de.saibed earlier. Another view of the visian ruggened here is 
that schools within 2 state should operate within a coherent set of policies and pr..c:tic:cs 
that encourage and mp port. a dullenguig and mgaging c:umculum and in.scructional 
progr:.m. State vision statements would c:le2.dy go f.:r deeper uian these geueral, 
statements. 

It is "important to emphasize: tb2.t underlying any coherent conception will be 
important: .sets of vilue~. We see two such sc~ of values as putkuwly signifiaoc. Ooe set 
is the collec:tive democntic v-alues critical to our society: respect for all people, tole:cance, 
equality of opportunity, respecc fot the individual, putl:dpuioa. in the democntic: 
fuoctioos of the society, aod se:vicc to the society. A second set h1.S to do 'With the ta.sb 
and attitudes of the teacher and lcuner - to prue exploration :and production of 
knowledge, cigor in thinking, md su.stm:1Cci intelleau.l cfrort. We believe chat these 
vilue3 ilie2.dy exist in a licent fonu in the minds of most Americ:i.n$, and especially 
t~chers, when they think :bout the educaciotul ~tem. But they need to be awakened 
and to perme::i.te and guide the system and the si:hool.s. Held in commoo, these values ~n 
help nourish and sust..ii:l over time envirooments in the schools that can intdlecrually 
stimulate and engage ALL children in the w-.y that we should expect. The crisis rhetoric 
th:c has prompted nuny of the r~::c.t reforms ofte:i bu not b~n productive in tbi:s 
regu:d. lt has inste:id foste-rcd projea-oricoted, 'magic bullet' solutions that satisfy 
immc:d.i.,e poUcicil e:-ids, •.vichouc subst:.aci.,dy ch:mging the core of che educ~oo::l 
prcc~ss. The new reforms must cue cie:per; to do so they need co be derived from a deeper 
system of shared bdiefs . 
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Bro~d conceptions and value~. however, will noc be enough. \Ve need goal:s th:i.t 
1
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be communicated and me:lSured .if we are to mobilize the policicl support ne~ess;ry to 
susc:.in the reforms ov-er time. A c~efully selected set of goals :and :i related system of 
indici:or:s would give those within the system :ind the gener:il public a sense of purpose 
:nd direction :nd a b:sis on which to evalu:ice progress. Some of the goals could address 
desired cb:mg~ in the nacure or quality of eduodonal inputs, such :is the qwlity of the 
te:iching· force or of the curriculum used in the schools. · -> 

Ocher (and we argue more powerful) goili would be chose rel2ted to studems. 
Scltewide studenc outcome goah may be an extension 2nd parricul:ari2:;.cion of the oacional 
goals developed reccody by the goveraors. They could cover more thm acldemic 
;~r.ieYe:ne:it, including such chings as easuring school readine$s, developing student!' 3elf
·t . th ;.nd promoting ,olleccive responsibilii;y, W~ believe t.hat the goals should focw 
prim:.rily- on the core funcdons of the $Y'$tcm; that u. on te:aching and learning., To meet 
the demands of the furure, however, they must go well beyond the 'basic .skills' goals of 
the 1960s, '70s and e~ly '80s. Tb.ey must provide a .stand:;.rd that cballcogc.s the public; ind 
the cduc~cional system to prep;rc our youth to grapple thoughtfully with those p~oblem1 
th~t defy -lgorichmic: solucions :.nd to. be skilled and confident lem1ers in schooJ acd beer 
on. Moreover, the goals aod indk:1cors muse: address not only the average level of 
opporrucity and. srudenc ,-:hievement in the n2.te buc also the variation. Justic:: tcquires 
thac the goals of the st::~te promot~ equality u well as quality. 

Given an agreed upon direction for reform, we suggat a two-pronged ,pptoach for 
ut:.iaing the !!Ublish~d goals. The fust prong of the $tracegy is to cr~~te • coherent 
syrn:m of insmic::ional guidanc:e, che purpose of which is t0 ensure that all scude!lCS h:i:vc: 
the opporronicy to acquire 2 core body of c:hallcnging and. engaging knowledge, skills, and 
problem-solving c~pacides. to Implementing this will require overcorning the 
fngmcnc:tioc. of the syste:n through coorciinadng thre: key functions attecring 
instruction: curric:ulun1, pre- and in-semce teac:het training, and asse5sment. The :cnw 

i · ordination of the5~ functions, w,e ugu!, Olll best be handled on the sutc level, buc it 
·mus~ be linked to the s~ond·pcong oE the strategy: :an c.'Wnination of tbc responsibilities 
and policies of)ac:h level of the governinc:e saucrure so chat all levels opentc: in support of .-· 
~ch other and of the implemencac:ion of the refonns. · 

A cahtrent system of in.srttlerlana.l gwit:la.nu 

~ . . The fust step in developing .. cohecn_t sys1:m1 of inmuctiotlll guidmc~ is t~ work tow:..d 
· igTee~e:ic on wh:a.c sru.cicnts n~d co know and be ::ibl.e co do wb.ea. they leave the systc."Il. 

The secoaci is chc::i. co maximize the prob:1.bilicy that 211 or most scud.cnts will acquire the 
desired ~pac:icies by e:nuring at the veey le%St thar; they have the opporrunity to OQ so -
th:.c is, 'by en.suring chit students :are exposed co the requisite knowledge :a11d skills 
th.rough the: high~t qu.lity, most apptopriacc: humm ~d m::ite.ro.l resources pouible. Fot 
,he st:..tcwidc insmiciontl guic:b.nc:c sysi;cm to wotk would thl\U require coordio.tioa 

. ·._ · (i 
: · t -. : · ·- • ••• : :.•;f:f 

.coc.g 3c:;.1;e C".1m~lurn frmiC"-.Vork.s. the more specific cum.cub o! the sc:hoou, pre-scmc~ 
:u1d in-service profe.uiooal developmct1t md tc:ichet c:~cadoo, ~ud sysccm level 
;s.se:ssmc:1c and monicoriilg mci::b.aois:ms. Elcb. of th~c u~cc;s of the systern is disi;ussed . . : 

••••• I • " b ! • . . or.::::.y e.ow, 

· · : C:1rri:~I~m J,amr.vorks: The basic drivers of the inscruc:cion~ gui:ci:.nc: syste:n would be' 
c.: .• :c-;.lu:.i fr:.rnewcrb wb.ic:i se: cue cht! best thi.o.king in the &.eld abo1:t ::be knowledge, 
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CIJE / LEAD COMMUNITIES MAY CONSULTATION 

AGENDA 

Desired Qutcomes: 

• To continue joint planning and intensify partnership. 
.. To foster and develop relationships within and across Lead Communities and 

with the CIJE 
- To agree upon the role , content , and method of implementation of each element 

involved in the Lead Communtttes project. 
• To develop an integrated joint action plan and calendar for each L.C 

( "within '' and for the three L.C. (" across ") and the CIJE 

D Qyeryiew 

Partn9rship and joint planning 

Examples of issues to be covered: 

a) Issues related to launching a Lead Community. 
b) How to coordinate and integrate the Communities' agenda and the 

CIJE agenda. 
c) The relationship of the CIJE to funding and fundraising in L.C. 
d) Different visions of the project by the various partners. 
e) CUE chain of command. 
f) Partnership issues, e.g.: 

1) Relationship within and across the L.C. and with the CIJE. 
2) The denominations, the L.C. and the CIJE. 
3) Relationship with major institutions, e.g. JESNA, JCCA, CJF 
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ill Draft Action l!l.m."' 

t.J..~ three Lead ~ommupities together A!lil~ QIJE, 

• Jointly draft a 18/24 months calendar / action plan for the 3 Lead Communities 
and the CUE. 

Related reading material: 
1) Commission on Jewish Education in North America: Background materials for 

the meeting of February 14th 1990: " Community Action Sites "pp 18-25 

IU,.Elements: 

ll systemic change 

a) The concept 

b) The role of enabling & programmatic options. 

c) Personnel: 
- Educators' survey 
- Addressing the shortage of qualified personnel 
- Strategies to recruit and train personnel ( short & medium tetm ) 

d) Comm.unity mobilization: 
.. The concept 
- Wall to wall coalition - lay leaders, rabbis, educators, professionals, 

& academics .. 
- Building strategies for Community mobilization 
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~ Support projects 

Comprehensive and planned approaches to content , scope & quality. 

u,Best Practices: 
• Best Practices as an inventory of " success stories " in Jewish Education. 
- Pre-conditions for replicating Best Practices 
• Initi.al areas in which Best Practices will be developed. 
• Best Practices in the Supplementary school : Initial findings and 

implementation. 
- Pilot Projects and Best Practices 

Ju.Goals 
- The role of Goals for education 
- Articulate goals for effective evaluation 
- Participants in the deliberation on Goals 

Q)_Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback (_MEF) 
- MEF as a tool to document the entire L.C. project and gauge its success. 
- Developing the feedback loop 
- The role of the Field Researchers 
- Relationship of the Field Researchers to the Lead Communities 

Q lndiYiduaJ Lead Communities mlll.lh;..~ 
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• Each community's strategy and action plan 

llD.. Synthesis; 

II)A and ll)C integrated into a joint action plan / calendar 

IV) Open issues 

Concluding discussion 
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